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Monitor more with ICOM receivers from Universal! 
O 
ICO 

PCR100 
The PCR100 tums your Windows 95/90 PC 
into a wideband receiver. SALE 
PCR1000 PncM, specs and ote'S ara subjaiX to change. 

Hear il ail wilh the PCR1000 Windows 3.1/ 
95 PC receiver covering 10 kHz to 1300 
MHz (less cellular) in AM/FM-N/FM-W/ 
SSB/CW. SALE »349" 
✓FREE from Universal Radio: 
'Guide to Military Monitonng' value) 

RIO The RIO is a wideband commu- nications receiver you can hold 
in your hand. It covers .5 to 1300 
MHz (lesscellular) with 1000 alpha 
memories, bandscope and SSB/ 
CW. It cornes with four AA NiCad 
cells, charger, belt clip, strap and 
flex antenna. SALE 
✓FREE from Icom (US customers): 
CSWHHRX Windows software 
and computer cable (•as*6 value) 

✓FREE from Universal Radio: "Guide to Military Monitoring' Cl9" value) 
The R2 is a miracle of miniatur- 
ization. At only 2.3'x3.4"x1" it 
tunes from 500 kHz to 1310 MHz 
(less cellular) in AM/FM/FM-W. 
The R2 cornes complété with 
two NiCad AA cells. charging 
tray, antenna, strap and belt clip. 

SALE '179^* 
✓FREE from Icom (USA customers only): 
CSWHHRX Software and cable (,39,5 value) 

R75 

The ICOM R75 may be the best value today in a 
communications receiver. Has dual P8T, Sync AM. 
coverage to 60 MHz. 1 Hz, notch and 99 alpha 
memones. Optional DSP. SALE ,569 w 

✓FREE from Universal Radio: 
'Joe Carr's Reçoive Antenna Hanctoook' ('19** value) 
R8500. 

The professional-grade Icom R8500 covers 100 
kHz to 1999.99 MHz (less cellular). CaB for price. 
✓FREE from Universal Radio: 
'Guide to Military Monitoring' (M 9" value) 

A ramily Af&tr 
% A FAMILY AFFAIR - 

THE R.L. DRAKE STORY 
By John Loughmiller KB9AT. 
Here is the behind-the-scenes story 
of the famous R.L. Drake Company, 
focusing on the glory days, when 
Drake was king in amateur radio. 
Every ham and SWL knew R.L. 
Drake from the outside, but now the 
Inside, story of this incredibly inter- 
esting company is told. This book 
also includes 150 pages of circuits 
modifications for Drake radios. Over 
300 pages! ©2000 

Ocder*1487  

lYAESXJ VR-5000 
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RX-340 

The Ten-Tec RX-340 is the ultimate receiver! Advanced D.S.P. technology at under MOOO. Production units started shippirg in July. Please see our print 
catalog or online catalog al www.universal-radlo.com for full technical détails. 
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The Yaesu VR-5000 provides sophisticated wideband récep- 
tion. Coverage is from 100 kHz to 2600 MHz ;2.6 GHz) less 
cellular. in AM, FM-N, FM-W, LSB. USB and CW. This radio 
features a real-time bandscope and you gel 2000 memories. 
You gel 2000 alphanumeric memory channels grouped into 100 
banks. Optional aids such as a DSP unit, vo«ce synthesizer and 
digital voice recorder will be available. Jacks on ïhe back panel 
include: Mute, 13.8 VDC input, Extemal Speaker. 10.7 MHz IF 
Oulput, Antenna Input A (SO-239 50 ohm) & B (Hi Z 450 ohm). 
CAT Interface Jack (4800/9600/57600 bps). The VR-5000 
cornes with the PA28B 117 VAC adapter and a DC power cord. 
This radio is only 7.1x2.75x8" 4.2 Lbs (180x70x203 mm 1.9 kg). 
List Price *1099.00 Order *0500 s889.95 

ACCESSORIES 
*3545 DSP-1 DSP Notch. NR and *99.95 
*0560 DVS-4 Digital Voice Recorder 44.95 
*2006 FVS-1A Voice Synthesizer 38.95 

GRUDDIG The Grundig YB-300PE brings impressive fea- 
tures and performance to the under *100 price 
category. Coverage includes: AM, FM stereo 
plus SW from 2.3-7.3 and 9.5-26.1 MHz. You get 
24 memories. keypad entry, DX switch, 24 hour 
dock and illuminated digital readout. Includes AC 
adapter, case and earphones. »o3oo *99.95 
The Grundig YB-400PE has a striking titanium 

• colored case and includes a wind-up antenna, 
/ case. SW Guide and AC adapter. You get digital 
i •••• • g, readout, keypad, 40 memones. SSB, two band- 
| >}. ^ widths. clock and ant. jack! Buy a new (not J •••<?'- reconditioned) YB-400PE from Universal and gel 

a FREE SWL Guide rziWM to4oo *199.95 
SAVE! We have a limited number ci reconditioned YB-300PE and YB-400PE 
models. Same 1 year warranty with box and ail normally supplied accessories. 
The reconditioned YB-300PE is only *69.95 and YB-400PE is only *139.95 
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Quality Communications 
Equipment Since 1942 

The Grundig Satellite 800 combines the technical achievement 
and features of the Drake SW8 with the rich audio fidelity that 
Grundig is so famous for. This LW, MW. SW. FM and VHF air 
receiver sounds like no other. Includes AC supply and head- 
phones. An outstanding broadcast receiver. mosoo '499.95 
SAVE! We have a few Satellite 800 radios reconditioned by 
the R.L. Drake Company. Same 1 year warranty with box and 
ail normally supplied accessories. noese Only *399.95 

Universal Radio, Inc. 
6830 Americana Pkwy. 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 
800431-3939 Orders & Prlces 
614 866-4267 Information 
614 866-2339 FAX 
dx@uiniv©rsal-radio.com 
www.unlversal-radio.com 
✓ Free with required purchase to 03/31/01. Prices shown are after mfg's, coupons. 
Returns are subjecl to a 15% restock lee 
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| The 2001 Universal Radio Catalog 
| covers everything for the short- 

wave, amateur and scanner enthu- 
I siasts. With informative photos and 
| informative descriptions. Free! 

1 800 431-3939 
www.universal-radio.com 

**■ U.S.A. orders under *100 shlp for 
*4.95. Under *500 shlp for *9.95. E«cept Alaska, Hawaii «ne Pwtco Rico  



N4SHa Notes 
 Richard A. D'Angelo ' 2216 Burkey Drive » Wyomissing, PA 19610 * rdangelo3(gaol.com 

As we hit the peak of the dx season, let's not 
forget to continue to contribute to ail oui 
columns. It's the contributions from mem- 
bers that make the Journal the shortwave 
publication worth receiving month after 
month. With that in mind, let me suggest a 
few topics that would make interesting 
musings from members. Musings do not have 
to be long-winded pièces of journalism, hi! 
Short, informative material is the real goal 
of the musings column. Members love to read 
about new equipment, antenna expérimen- 
tation, DXing techniques, DXing adventures 
and tips, etc. AU that and more make fair 
game for an interesting musing. Please jot 
down some thoughts and send it along. 
Thanks! 

Anker Petersen of the Danish Shortwave 
Club International has done a comparison 
on how well the World Radio TV Handbook, 
Passport to World Band Radio and the 
Klingenfuss Super Frequency List ("SFQL") 
compare based on listening to 100 randomly 
selected stations throughout the shortwave 
bands. Overall, it appears Passport and the 
Sfql (this is a cd-rom, not a book) are 
comparable in the international broadcast- 
ing area with Passport holding a significant 
edge in domestic détails. The wrth is a 
distant third in each area. Personally, I rank 
Passport as the number one shortwave broad- 
cast reference in terms of quality and price 
followed by the Klingenfuss Shortwave Fre- 
quency Guide. The wrth is a distant third 
mainlybecause of accuracy problems. Ankeris 
interesting analysis and comments can be 
read at www.dswci.dk and then cUck on 
DWSCI and Latest News. 

Don't forget to order the spécial 22nd anni- 
versary édition pennant from our good 
friends at Radio Nuevo Mundo (Takayuki 
Inoue Nozaki 18-11 Fuzimi-cho, Hachioji- 
shi, Tokyo, 192-0044 japan). The pennant's 
dimensions are 20 cm wide and 32 cm high 
with sky-blue and yellow lettering. Its price 
is US$5.00 for overseas including shipping 
cost (cash is the only acceptable form of 
payment). Anyone interested in seeing the 
new pennant an image of it can be found at 
http://donmoore.tripod.com/latindir/mm/ 
rnminfo.htm 

The European dx Council has elected Luigi 
Cobisi, Secretary General, and Paolo 
Morandotti, Assistant to the Secretary Gen- 
eral, to head the organization for the next 
two years. Both gentlemen are from Italy. 
They replace Risto Vahâkainu and Arto 
M ujunen who were formerly serving in those 
rôles, respectively. Vétéran oxers Anker 
Petersen and Kaj Bredahl Jergensen from 
Denmark were re-elected as auditors. 

Have I mentioned that the Country List and 
Awards booklet is available onUne for down- 
loading at our website in PDF format? I know, 
I know but I thought one final mention in 
this column was necessary to thank John 
Herkimer and webmaster Ralph Brandi for 
getting that done for the membership. Of 
course, paper fans can still obtain the Coun- 
try List and Awards booklet direct from the 
Company Store for just US$3.00 in North 
America or US$5.00 overseas. 

That's it for this month. Enjoy this month's 
édition ofthe Journal,riUsanother good one.S4r' 

Our Motto is - "Unity and Friendship" 

M4^b .m 
V : S Visit our club home page on the World Wide Web at http://www.anarc.org/naswa/ 
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frendx: Twenty Five Years Ago.... 

Reports of the spécial transmission from vsi8, Turks and Caicos Islands began appearing in 
the bulletin. Gilfer Associate's Perry Ferrell reports publisher delays in getting the 1976 wrth 
off the presses. Consequently, it was not expected to be available in the us until February 
20th. In the Shortwave Center, Jerry Lineback writes about geomagnetic prédictions, Larry 
Magne provides some information about Israël Radio, and Richard Wood writes about how 
Austria uses réception reports from swts to détermine frequency usage. In Bill Oliver's qsl 
Report, Sam Barto reports a vérification from Libya after ten years of trying and Tom Gavaras 
reports a qsl from Népal in a mere 750 days. Gavaras' first effort as Log Report c editor 
appeared. 

Calendar Of Events 

Feb 16 Meeting. Philadelphia Area naswa Chapter. Kulpsville Holiday Inn, Kulpsville, PA 
at 7:30 PM. For more information contact Dan Cashin at 610-445-7831 or Internet: 
dcsckp@aoLcom. 

Feb 16 Meeting. Boston Area naswa Chapter. The Lexington Club, Rts. 4 & 225, Lexington, 
MA at 7:30 PM. The location is lU mile west of Rt. 128, Exit 31. For more information 
contact Paul Gravelineat 978-470-1971 or Internet: 74007.3434@compuserve.com. 
The url for the baux guys is <http://www.anarc.org/naswa/badx/>. 

Mar 9 Meeting. The Cincinnati/Dayton Monitoring Exchange (monix) meet at the Lebanon 
Citizens National Bank on U.S. Route 42 in Mason at 7:00 pm. For more information 
contact Mark Meece at 513-743-8089 or e-mail at <mmeece@siscom.net>. For 
additional information about monix, check out their web site at <http:// 
www.siscom.net/~mmeece/monix.html> 

Mar 9-10 Convention. The 14,h Annual Winter swl Festival, sponsored by naswa, will be 
held in Kulpsville, Pennsylvania (Exit 31 on the Northeast Extension of the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike). Richard Cuff and John Figliozzi co-chair the organiza- 
tional committee. It's never too early to begin planning. See you there! 

Mar '01 Contest. 2001 North American dx Championships. For further information you 
can send a self-addressed stamped envelope to 2001 nadxc, c/o Dr. Harold Cônes, 
2 Whits Court, Newport News, VA 23606. Rules will also be posted eventually at 
<http://www.anarc.org/>, and are published in the Awards column in the 
Journal. 

Jul'Ol Convention. The 2001 wtfda Convention willbe held in Boise id at the Owyhee Plaza 
Hôtel from 27-29 July. More détails to corne. Inquires can be sent to: N7S0K@aol.com 
or by writing to 4096 Marcia Place, Boise id 83704. 

Aug '01 Conférence. The annual edxc Conférence is scheduled to be held from 24-27 August 
2001 in Budapest, Hungry. AU DXers, shortwave Usteners, international broadcast- 
ers and other radio enthusiasts are cordially invited to attend. Additional 
information is available from risto.vahakainu@helsinki.fi. 

Members are invited to submit items to be included in this calendar to Rich D'Angelo 
(Internet: rdangelo3@aol.com) or Ralph Brandi (Internet: ralph@brandi.org). 
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Musings 

This column provides a forum where members can express comments, ideas, and thoughts 
about naswa or the sw radio hobby. Pleasefeel free to comment on anything presented this 
month (orprevious months). Opinions expressed here are are solely those ofthe submitters. 
Please submit ail Musings to Richard A. D'Angelo, 2216 Burkey Dr., Wyomissing, PA 19610 or 
via email: rdangelo3@aol.com. 

Scott Gentry <pizzadxer@yahoo.com> 

Hey, I added a notebook computer to my shack recently. So now I got myself online and can 
torture everyone with my e-mailings now (ha-ha). By the way, thanx for publishing my 
musings a few months back. I had no idea my info letter would make it into Contact or naswa 
Journal, and was quite surprised (we are full of surprises around here-RAD). And because 
of it, I made some new dx fiiends such as Doug Sharrard and Jack Linonis. Great couple of 
DXers they are. Speaking of dx friends, I can't wait till the next SWL Winterfest to see everyone 
again. That Fest is such a blast! I had such a great time these past couple of years there. 
Man, what a lot of fun! Are you going again this time? Maybe 111 run into you again there. 

Have you checked out Cyber Shortwave Live yet on Live355.com? It's on Sunday mornings 
at 1600 urc. They also have live chat going on during the show on swl Chat. I just love it! 
Maybe I will see you in there sometime. 

73s and the best of dx, Scott 

Richard D'Angelo <rdangelo3@aol.com>, 2216 Burkey Drive, Wyomissing, PA 19610 

In recent months I have added a couple of new pièces of equipment to the shack as a resuit 
of some columns written by Alan Johnson. I have added a pair of Koss Pro-4AA headphones 
thanks to a successful bid on eBay. Although one ear wasn't working, my engineering son, 
Adam, managed to fix it rather easily. A small payback for the thousands of dollars his 
collège éducation coats but at least it is a payback. Next I purchased a rf Systems Mini- 
Windom antenna from Universal Radio. I have been quite pleased with its performance. 
Having a second antenna choice has been very helpful in certain oxing situations. It really 
is a low-noise antenna. I have it installed in my attic away from computer generated noise. 
Finally, for very mobile Dxing situations, i.e. visits to the in-laws, I have picked up a pair 
of Telex 610 headphones. Although very inexpensive, they do a nice job. My thanks to Alan 
for some great suggestions that appeared in various Equipment Review columns in 2000 that 
resulted in a mini shopping spree before the holidays. 

73-RAD 

Bob Raymond, neIi, DXtreme Software <bob.raymond@dxtreme.com>, www.dxtreme.ccm 

Thanks very much for including our DXtreme Ri 2000 press release in the December issue of 
the naswa Journal. We hope that many DXers will find that our software enhances their Dxing 
experience. 

We have introduced a free Quarterly Prize Giveaway on our Web page, as mentioned in 
NASWebLog. One ofthe prizes we are offering is a one-year membership in naswa. It would 
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Contribute! 

Send your loggings and QSL information off to oui Distributing Editer, Bob Montgomery 
(Address: P 0 Box 1458, Levittown, pa 19058). He will forward them to the appropriate 
editor. Remember, Bob also distributes QSL report information and totals for the Scoreboard 
column. He can also be reached through the Internet at: RMonty3@worldnet. att. net. 

be nice if the Giveaway resulted in additional members for naswa and more customers for 
DXtreme. Even if it doesn't, it is fun picking the winner and then writing to him or her with 
the good news! 

Thanks again and please keep up the good work with the naswa Journal. Every issue is 
"another good one" in my opinion. I shudder to think what DXing would be like without 
naswa. To paraphrase a famous Vulcan, may naswa "live long and prosper." 

73, Bob 

Richard Cuff, 327 Springhouse Road, Apt. 102, Allentown, pa 18104 
<rdcuff@sprintmail.com> 

You know what? l'm psyched. The Winter swi Festival is about 5 weeks away as you read this, 
and this is shaping up to be a great weekend of radio fun. Most of the préparations are 
complété, so in some ways I feel like a political candidate on élection night, watching the 
returns (in this case, registrations) arrive. Please—if you are planning to join us for the 'Fest, 
get your registration in as soon as possible. This helps us immensely in knowing what our 
raffle prize budget is, and allows us to purchase supplies ahead of time. Another reason not 
to delay your registration: Hôtel space, if you're from out of town, appears to be going fast. 

We are still looking for help managing the Hospitality Room. John Figliozzi and I used to 
handle that task until we accepted the mantle of "Co-Eestmeisters", and Tracy Wood, who 
helped out last year, is focusing on other areas this year. It would be a great help if someone 
takes over the responsibility for keeping the Hospitality Room stocked with beverages and 
munchies. We already have a couple helpers lined up, but we'd love for someone to take 
charge. 

If you are planning to join us in Kulpsville, and would be able to help us in this key area, 
please drop either John or me an E-mail or snail mail, or call me at 610-393-7104. 

See you next month! 

73—Richard "co-Festmeister" Cuff 

NOTICE: This issue does not contain the "Listeners Notebook" which 
normally appears monthly. Al Quaglieri had computer problems on 
the road and was unable to file his column. Look for "Listeners Note- 
book" next month. We're sorry for any inconvenience. 
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Easy Listening 
Richard D. Cuff ' 327 Springhouse Road, Apt. 102 ' AUentown, PA 18104 » rdcuff@sprintmail.com 

Don't Count Shortwave Out Just 
Yet 

I saw four indirectly related items over 
the past few days that show signs that 
shortwave listening, even here in the high 
tech usa, still has merit. To wit: 

Item 1: New Dimensions Rents Time on 
Merlin Shortwave Transmitters—You've 
seen me occasionally mention New Dimen- 
sions as an interview program airing on 
Radio Australia and Radio for Peace 
International on shortwave. Now the New 
Dimensions folks have bought airtime from 
Merlin for European and North American 
target audiences. The schedule: 

To Europe, Saturdays, 1500 UT, 6175 kHz 
To North America, Sundays, 0300 UT, 9430 
kHz 

It is interesting to see an us-based orga- 
nization, already présent via public radio 
and webcasting, seek to target a US audi- 
ence via shortwave. I hope to have some 
additional insight from New Dimensions 
regarding their shortwave activities in a 
future column. 

Item 2: Radio Canada International says 
85% of responses to an online survey listen 
to rci primarily via shortwave radio—Lany 
Nebron passed along these results from 
one of RCI's ongoing nonscientific web 
poils. What's interesting is that this 
survey was among Internet visitors to 
rci's site. One might have expected that 
these respondents were likely listening 
to RCI via webcast, just because this was 
an Internet-based survey; not so. Another 
reason one might have expected a lower 
percentage for shortwave is that most of 
rci's output is beamed towards the usa, 
and Internet pénétration is the World's 
highest. 

Item 3: Merlin Communications' marketing 
materials speak ofa "resurgence in shortwave 
listening"—les, I know it's just marketing 
palaver, but this information is consistent 
with the state of shortwave radio sales as 
documented by Larry Magne in the 2001 
édition of Passport to World Band Radio. 
Why are we seeing this resurgence? What 
is fueling it? Your intrepid editor is looking 
for answers, including a dialogue with 
Merlin; perhaps (warning! shameless plug!) 
we'U have some time to debate the reasons 
at the Winter swi Festival. 

Item 4: Sony's North American représentative 
for world band radios asks why shortwave is 
rebounding in the usa—This conversation 
also came up while he & I were discussing 
the Winter swl Festival. My contact asked 
me why I felt this resurgence was occur- 
ring—so it's clear Sony is intrigued by 
these developments as well. If you have 
ideas as to why this is so—l'd love to 
hear your insight via the usual feedback 
mechanisms. 

Radio Netherlands 

Conspiracy théories? 
Well, not exactly. Another non-NASWA 
columnist counted faces in the Fall/Winter 
issue of On Target versus the Spring/ 
Summer issue, and wondered aloud regard- 
ing the absence of several staff members, 
speculating that people were jumping ship 
left and right. Alas, as usual, the truth 
isn't as interesting as spéculation. Tunis 
out that the Fall/Winter picture was taken 
at an outing, and some folks couldn't 
participate due to prior commitments. 

Rest assured there are plenty of reasons to 
continue to listen to Radio Netherlands; 
for example, here's a preview of upcoming 
documentaries. 
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February 8th/9th: Hip Hop: Global Youth 
Empowerment—From New York to Naga- 
saki, from Amsterdam to Auckland, and 
don't forget Djakarta to Dar Es Salaam, 
hiphop music is gaining in popularity. 
While the média focuses on the aggressive 
lyrics that glorify violence and wealth and 
negate women, there's a lot more to hiphop. 
It's an educational médium. Commercially 
successful artists such as Lauryn Hill, 
The Roots, Mos Def and Talib Kweli are 
bringing new messages and positive rôle 
models to millions of hiphop fans around 
the world. Reza Kartosen looks at the 
universal subculture of hiphop, its roots 
and reality. 

February 15th/16th: The Dutch Canadian 
Dream—In the 1950s, tens of thousands 
of Dutch farmers emigrated to Canada. In 
recent years, there has been a renewed 
wave of immigration to the wide open 
spaces of North America, far from the 
taxes and fences of the densely populated 
Netherlands. Martha Hawley travels to 
Canada to find out whether it is still 
a Dutchman's dream and the 'land of 
opportunity'. 

February 22,"i/23'd: Architecture In A 
Small land—Home is where the heart is, 
but here in the Netherlands, that might 
be ail there's room for! In this country of 
skinny bridges, teetering canal houses and 
postage-stamp-sized gardens, the efficient 
use of space is absolutely essential. Dutch 
architects have always been ingenious, 
building dream houses for a practical 
people. But in recent years, they've 
also earned a world-class réputation for 
innovation and daring. Ann-Marie Michel 
surveys architectural trends in the last 
hundred years, and takes a peek inside 
the Dutch House. 

March l!t/2'"i: A Prince in Pernam- 
buco—ïn 1630, Prince Maurits of Nassau 
was appointed governor of New Holland, 
the Dutch colony in Brazil. He brought 
with him 46 scholars, scientists, artists 
and craftsmen. During their 25-year 
tenure around the north-eastem port of 

Recife, they studied and drew the region's 
plants, animais and peoples. Maurits was 
a humanitarian leader who even built an 
astronomical observatory there. But, as 
David Swatling discovers, a dark chapter 
in Dutch history was also unfolding—the 
rise of the slave trade. 

Voice of Russie; The Périls of Pol- 
itics 

John Figliozzi passed along the following 
E-mail message he received from the Voice 
of Russia: 

Dear <your name goes here>: NATO exten- 
sively used armor-piercing ammunition 
with elements of depleted uranium in the 
course of its military campaigns against 
Iraq in 1991, against the Bosnian Serbs in 
1994 and 95 and against Fédéral Yugoslavia 
in 1999. The material is weakly radioactive 
and highly toxic into the bargain. This 
deadly combination damages the natural 
environment and can cause cancers in 
humans. We would appreciate getting your 
opinion on this much-publicized trouble. 
Please fill in the following questionnaire, 
by marking the right answers (points 1, 2 
and 3) and formulating answers... 

Interestingly, the E-mail was signed "The 
Russian State Radio Company—The Voice 
of Russia." This was a subtle hint that the 
government was behind the questionnaire. 
You may remember that the Voice of Russia 
had to agree to be a mouthpiece of state 
policy to continue its funding, but this 
clearly crossed the line of journalistic 
integrity, in your editor's opinion. 

Radio Australia Changes 

The aforementioned Mr. Figliozzi also 
passed along some upcoming schedule 
changes to Radio Australia, which took 
effect in late January: 

Asia Pacific adds Sunday to Thursday at 
2310 ut and Monday to Friday at 0010 UT. 
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Weekday features at 0110 UT are: Mondays, 
awaye; Tuesdays, The Science Show; 
Wednesdays, The National Interest; 
Thursdays, Background Briefing; Fridays, 
Hindsîght. 

Report programs at 0130 UT are: Mondays, 
The Health Report; Tuesdays, The Law 
Report; Wednesdays, The Religion Report; 
Thursdays, The Media Report; Fridays, 
The Sports Factor. 

The Margaret Throsby Interview will 
disappear from the schedule at this time, 
and as things stand at the moment will only 
be heard once a week on Tuesday at 1605 
UT, replacing Music Deli. Unfortunately, 
Radio Australia can no longer broadcast 
Music Deli in its extended Radio National 
version because of copyright problems. 

Other général weekday modifications 
include: 

0210—Ihe World Today 
0310—Sport 
0320—Pacific Focus 
0340—Music program, Mondays, Aus- 
tralian Music Show; Tuesdays, Music 
Deli; Wednesdays, Blacktracker; 
Thursdays, Oz Country Style; Fridays, 
Music Deli (shortened version) 
0410—Ihe World Today 
0510—Pacific Beat 
0530—Sport 
05A0—Pacific Beat 
0610—Sport 
0620—Pacific Focus 
0640—Music program, same as 0340 
schedule shown above. 

John cautions that there will likely be a 
sériés of rolling changes in Radio Austra- 
lia's schedule in the weeks and months 
ahead, as the ABC wrestles with budget 
difficulties and général upheaval. For 
example, the arts programming budget 
has been greatly reduced, and other pro- 
grams from Radio National—the program- 
ming source for most Radio Australia 
programming—are likely to be axed. If 
you have Internet access, John publicizes 

this information in the swprograms pro- 
gramming discussion E-mail group as well 
as other outlets. 

BBC World Service Highlights 

News and General Features 
Mondays 0330, February 5th and 
12,h—Assignment airs a two-part spécial 
from Punjab, India, where separatist 
movements continue to threaten India's 
fragile fabric. India's challenges in coping 
with the competing demands of its varied 
peoples are addressed. 

Fridays 2330, Saturdays 1305, and Sundays 
0430—Global Business looks at scientific 
and visionary assessments of where 
Computing technology will be 50 years out. 
(Given how much we missed in the 20"' 
Century, l'd question the accuracy of such 
long-term prognostications...) 

Saturdays, 0120, and Tuesdays, 1530, 
beginning February 10th—The Essentiel 
Guide program slot features a five-part 
weekly sériés entitled Goodbye Village, 
Hello City investigates the global move- 
ment from rural living to urban living. 
Demographers now believe that, for the 
first time, more people live in urban 
areas than in rural areas. The social and 
économie implications of this phenomenon 
are considered. 

Fridays 0230 and Mondays 1530, through 
February 27th—The People and Places time 
slot features a tandem sériés, Speaking 
Lives and The Way We Are. In Speaking 
Lives, people from différent countries 
share a common ambition or experience. 
The Way We Are looks at changes in 
everyday British life, with an unedited, 
extemporaneous discussion on the week's 
British news stories. 

Wednesdays, 0045 and Thursdays, 
0430—The E Files continues to explore 
what happens when English is used as 
the international language of health, 
development, business, and entertain- 
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ment. Why does communication using 
English break down and how can future 
misunderstandings be avoided? 

Tuesdays, 0405 and Fridays, 0630, begin- 
ning February 6th—the Omnibus time slot 
features a four-part sériés entitled Global 
Perspective in which radio stations from 
various countries explore environmental 
and climatic issues from their spécifie 
perspectives. 

Sports 
Thursdays, 0205 and Fridays, 1505—Sports 
International features an advance look at 
the Sait Lake City Olympics in the February 
15th/16th program; an interesting look 
at régional sports preferences entitled 
Sporting Passions airs the following two 
weeks. Why do Canadians love curling 
while Americans love baseball? Just might 
find out in this sériés. 

Science and Technology 
Saturdays 0205 and Tuesdays 1505, begin- 
ning February 10th—Ufscovery takes a 
three-part look at dominant technologies 
and why they've stayed that way. For 
example, the internai combustion engine 
still dominâtes road transport; keyboards 
dominate computer interfaces. The future 
alternatives for these dominant technolo- 
gies are perused and evaluated. 

Saturdays, 0045 and Tuesdays, 0430, 
beginning February 17th—The Body and 
Mind timeslot begins a new six-part run 
of Health Check, a weekly look at health 
news from around the world. 

Religion and Spirituality 
Tuesdays 0045 and Wednesdays 0430, begin- 
ning February 20th—food For Thought 
is a new four-part sériés focusing on the 
strong connections many foods have with 
the soul or spirit, be they kosher foods 
in St. Petersburg, Russia; sacred wine 
in Cyprus; or, canu, the sacred drink of 
Mozambique. 

Thursdays 0045 and Fridays 0430, begin- 
ning February 15th—Reclaiming Roots 
is a new three-part feature in the Heart 

and Soul program block. This program 
profiles three people who have searched for 
their spiritual and cultural roots through 
an unusual média. In the first program 
a British poet of Nigérian extraction 
rediscovers her Yoruba héritage via her 
writing, reclaiming her past for herself 
and her daughter. 

Radio Taipei International 

Over the past year. Radio Taipei Interna- 
tional has added to their English language 
program content—no longer is the 0300 
program simply a repeat of the prior day's 
0200 program. 

Selected programs and their North Ameri- 
can evening timings: 
Jade Bells and Bamboo Pipes, one 
of my favorite folk music programs, 
Mondays 0215 
Trends, Tuesdays 0230 and 0330 
Life Unusual, Thursdays 0230 and 0330 
East Meets West, Fridays 0230 

In addition, a live webcast from RTI is now 
available daily at 0700 UT, not exactly a con- 
venient time, at URL http;//www.cbs.org.tw/ 
realaudio/cbs3.ram. Selected programs 
are available for download at url http:/ 
/www.cbs.org.tw/special/languages/ 
english.htm. I am not yet sure if this is a 
rotating or static list. 

Feedback, please 

While we won't be featuring a programming- 
specific forum at the Winter swl Festival, 
I would enjoy meeting up with as many of 
you as possible to find out how this column 
can best aid your enjoyment of shortwave 
radio and international broadeasting. 
Perhaps the best place to find me is at the 
registration table or enjoying a beverage 
in the Hospitality Room. Hope to see many 
of you in Kulpsville! 

Until next month, 

73 DE Richard 
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DX Target: un Radio: 

A Return to the Shortwave Bands 

By Richard A. D'Angelo 

Shortly before the 6-8 September 2000 Mil- 
lennium Summit at the United Nations ("un") 
Headquarters in New York City, David Smith— 
who as the former director of Radio minurca 
was last seen setting up and operating the 
Central African Republic station on 9,900 
kHz—contacted a number of folks in the 
shortwave radio community about upcom- 
ing shortwave broadcasts by UN Radio. Mr. 
Smith was now at United Nations Headquar- 
ters in New York City. UN Radio has not been 
a regular on the shortwave bands since 1985 
although there have been occasional short- 
wave transmissions noted sporadically dur- 
ing the last 15 years. Beginning 4 September 
2000, un Radio launched a live pilot program 
to Africa via the facilities of Merlin Commu- 
nications. These broadcasts signaled the 
return of un Radio to shortwave. 

The purpose of UN Radio has not changed 
since it was founded in 1946. Its goals are to 
promote the universel ideals of the United 
Nations, including peace, respect for human 
rights, gender equality, tolérance, and the 
upholding of international laws. What has 
changed over the years is the médium used 
to carry the message. In recent years, un 
Radio has used the Internet to disseminate 
high-quality broadcasts around the world. 
New technology has made it possible to 
transmit audio files through computers via 
the Internet, un Radio is a unique broadcast- 
ing organization because it does not own or 
operate transmitters of its own. However, 
with its return to the médium of shortwave 
broadcasting, un Radio is in many respects 
returning to its roots. 

The Early Years 

Established in 1946, un Radio began broad- 
casting news bulletins and feature programs 
in its five officiai languages—Chinese, En- 
glish, French, Russian and Spanish—for 9 to 
12 hours a per day. From 1950 to 1959, UN 
Radio broadcast for more than six hours 
daily in 33 languages with about another 
100 countries and territories rebroadcasting 
its programs on a regular basis. In 1974, 
Arabie was added to the line up. 

Since it did not own or operate its own 
broadcast facilities, UN Radio made arrange- 
ments with leading broadcast organizations 
to relay its programs to différent régions of 
the world. In 1946, the International Broad- 
casting Division of the United States De- 
partment of State transmitted the entire 
proceedings of the Security Council and the 
Economie and Social Council on shortwave 
to the rest of the world. The European 
Service of the British Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion also relayed these broadcasts. 

The Middle Years 

From 1960 through 1979 un Radio programs 
consisted of shortwave transmissions of the 
proceedings of meetings at UN Headquarters 
for rebroadeast or monitoring by national 
organizations. News bulletins in the now 
officiai six languages were also a prominent 
feature of these transmissions. Also, the UN 
Radio provided news bulletins, news sum- 
maries, features and documentary programs 
in 33 languages to 162 countries and terri- 
tories. 

UN Radio utilized transmitters leased from 
France, Italy, Switzerland, and the United 
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States. In 1963, facilities were obtained on 
transmitters with considerably greater power 
and effectiveness in reaching Africa, Eu- 
rope, Latin America, the Middle East and 
parts of South East Asia. 

The Later Years 

In the mid-1980's, UN Radio was producing 
over 2,000 hours of programs a year in 25 
languages and serving 167 countries and 
territories. Its shortwave programs accounted 
for about 760 hours of airtime annually. At 
the end of 1985, shortwave broadcasts were 
suspended due to the sudden rise in trans- 
mission charges. Alternative distribution 
methods were explored and put into place 
with broadcasters in Asia, Africa, Latin 
America, and the Caribbean. on Radio pro- 
gram production and distribution became 
more dépendent on taped programs as op- 
posed to direct shortwave broadcasting. By 
1997, total distribution of tapes and cas- 
settes reached over 200,000 a year. 

un radio gained considérable Worldwide réc- 
ognition in peacekeeping opérations. The 
cost-effectiveness and outreach capability 
of broadcast radio information played a key 
rôle in supporting the opération of un mis- 
sions in Angola, Cambodia, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Haiti and Namibia. In these 
opérations, un Radio provided staffing and 

program resources, as well as technical sup- 
port. Field reports, news and feature pro- 
grams on peacekeeping and humanitarian 
affairs have also become a staple of un Radio 
programs. 

un Radio Today 

Today the output of UN Radio consists of 
some 1,200 features and documentaries a 
year that are distributed Worldwide to 185 
countries and about 2,000 broadcasting fa- 
cilities in 15 languages—Arabie, Bengali, 
Chinese, Dutch/Papiamento, English, French, 
French-Creole, Hindi, Indonesia, Kiswahili, 
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Turkish, and 
Urdu. In April 1997, UN Radio organized the 
first ever-live one-hour internationalbroad- 
cast featuring the un Secretary-General. 

As mentioned previously, by providing staff- 
ing and program resources and technical 
support, un Radio has gained récognition in 
peacekeeping opérations supporting the 
opération of un missions around the globe. 
Its news and features programs are an im- 
portant part of its programming efforts. 

Building upon its past experience, UN Radio 
restored shortwave radio service to Africa, 
Asia and Europe in Arabie, English, and 
French. Here is the current un Radio Short- 
wave Frequencies and Transmitter Schedule: 

Transmission 

Language Transmitter Site Frequency Time (urc) Target Area 

French Meyerton 6120 1700-1715 Madagascar 

French Meyerton 21490 1700-1715 Kinshasa 

French Skelton 17580 1700-1715 West Africa 

English Wooferton 15265 1730-1745 East Africa 

English Meyerton 6125 1730-1745 South Africa 

English Ascension 17710 1730-1745 Nigeria 

Arabie Skelton 17565 1830-1845 Morocco/Algeria 

Arabie Wooferton 15265 1830-1845 Cairo 
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Each 15-minute program 
includes five minutes of 
world news, a three- 
minute in depth report 
on one of the main items 
in the news, and two 
three-minute features tar- 
geted to various géo- 
graphie régions and fo- 
cusing on issues includ- 
ing gender, environment, 
health and development. 
Merlin will also carry these 
programs, along with un 
Radio broadeasts in Chi- 
nese, Russian, and Span- 
ish, on satellite for broad- 
cast to partner stations 
around the world. 

■+-M 

rd 

UNPRadio 

a world map are currently 
being used to confirm lis- 
tener réception reports. 
These reports can be sent 
to him electronically at or 
by FAX(+1-212-963-1307) 
or by postal mail to: 

David Smith 
un Radio 
Secrétariat Building 
Room S-850-M 
New York, NY 10017 

Thanks 

'fier ***. 
u-nfir/er 

//«■WMutou 

>V détails o/wUch or 

Thanks to the efforts of David Smith, UN 
Radio is an excellent vérifier of listener 
réception reports. Ancient un Radio QSL véri- 
fication cards featuring the United Nations 
Building in New York City over a portion of 

Good luck with this DX 
Target. As usual, please 
remember to send ail logs 
of un Radio réceptions to 

    the Wally Treibel for in- 
clusion in the Interna- 

tional Log Report and those classic United 
Nations Building vérifications to Sam Barto 
for the QSL Report column. Good luck with 
this dx Target. 

Summary of the Sixth Annual 

Meeting of Mexican oxers 

by Jeff White, Radio Miami International 

via Electronic DX Press 

The sixth annual Meeting (or "Encuentro," 
as they call it in Spanish) of Mexican Dxers 
and Shortwave Listeners, held August 4-6 in 
the southern city of Oaxaca, was almost a 
"sacred" experience. It took place in the 
Santo Domingo Cultural Center, which is 
part of the ex-Convent of Santo Domingo, 
located immediately adjacent to the famous 
Santo Domingo Church, one of the most 
spectacular colonial churches in Oaxaca and 
ail of Mexico. The Cultural Center nowhouses 
a modem art muséum, and if you walked 
through the muséum area, around an inner 
courtyard, through another doorway and 
down a flight of stairs you would come to the 
air-conditioned, almost cave-like meeting 
hall where the shortwave event took place. 

It was really a miracle that this meeting took 
place at ail. At last year's Mexican National 
DX Meeting in August of 1999, the member 
clubs voted to accept Gerardo Iraizos' bid to 
hold the 2000 Meeting in Oaxaca. Tragically, 
less than two weeks after the 1999 meeting 
ended, Gerardo Iraizos was killed in a traffic 
accident. But the Iraizos family—some of 
whom are also shortwave listeners—soon 
announced that they were determined to 
organize the Oaxaca dx meeting in 2000 as a 
mémorial to Gerardo. Several family mem- 
bers participated in the organization, in- 
cluding Gerardo's son Amilcar in Oaxaca and 
his son Martin and daughter-in-law Thalia 
in Mexico City. 

In the end, over 70 persons fromthroughout 
Mexico and as far away as New York, Den- 
mark and Ecuador attended the event. The 
Santo Domingo Cultural Center is located in 
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the downtown historical district of Oaxaca, 
not far from the bustling "zocalo," or main 
plaza, which is surrounded by the Cathedral, 
hôtels, small stores and outdoor restau- 
rants. Especially at night, the zocalo cornes 
alive with marimba and mariachi music, 
religions célébrations and vendors selling a 
wide variety of handicrafts from around 
Oaxaca, such as the famous black ceramic 
pottery of the région. 

It is the human contact 

which is generally 

the most enjoyable aspect 

of these Mexican national DX 

meetings. Beyond the 

seminars and lectures, 

the persona! contact 

créâtes friendships that 

last for many years. Most of 

those who attend the Mexican 

DX meetings have 

very limited financial resources. 

Some spend several weeks' 

worth of salary to travel to the 

event, showing their 

great dedication to the hobby. 

Most of the meeting participants made their 
way to Oaxaca on Friday, arriving in time for 
the late-afternoon opening sessions. Rafaël 
Grajeda, of the Veracruz-based Society of 
Radio-listening Engineers (SIR), gave a pré- 
sentation about aeronautical utility station 
oxing. This was followed by a philosophical 
lecture about the meaning of radio by César 
Fernandez, président of the sir. At night, the 
action shifted mostly to the zocalo, with 
some persons attending an impressive show 
of folkloric music and dance from around the 
state of Oaxaca at the Monte Alban Hôtel. 

On Saturday morning, the first speaker was 
Pepe Gonzalez, a well-known oxer and singer 
of children's songs, who unveiled his new 
book about the history of shortwave radio in 
Mexico. An impressive guide full of history, 
data and pictures, the book is the only one 
of its kind and has instantly become an 
important historical archive. (More informa- 
tion on how to obtain the book—which 
costs about us$7—is available from Pepe 
Gonzalezby e-mail at: iyoco@gorsa.net.mx.) 
Other présentations on Saturday morning 
were by the director of Radio Educaciôn 
(about their experience with separate pro- 
gramming on the AM and shortwave frequen- 
cies of the station) and Radio Miami Inter- 
national (a video of our recent visit to 
international broadcasters throughout Asia). 
Next was a walking tour to the nearby 
Philatélie Muséum of Oaxaca, the only one of 
its kind in Mexico. The director, Alejandra 
Mora, gave DXers a personal tour of the 
muséum, pointing out that DXers use the 
international mail services so much that 
they often become stamp collectors as well. 

After a break for lunch, Roger Chambers—a 
U.S. DXer from New York—spoke about the DX 
Edge and tropical band oxing. Then Allen 
Graham, host of the popular DX Partyline 
program on hcjb Radio in Quito, Ecuador, 
talked about developments at his station. 
The final présentation of the day was in 
English (with simultaneous translation into 
Spanish) by Anker Petersen of the Danish 
Shortwave Club International, who told the 
Mexican DXers about the Danish club's expé- 
riences with the Internet and its influence 
on shortwave clubs (see the November 2000 
swc). His message was clear: In Europe, DXers 
have more and more access to the Internet 
and they are spending more and more time 
on it. A wealth of timely DX information is 
available for free on Internet sites main- 
tained by clubs and stations, and DX clubs 
have found it necessary to produce elec- 
tronic dx bulletins in addition to their printed 
publications. This seems to be the wave of 
the near future in Europe, but it may be 
quite some time before regular Internet 
access by most Mexican DXers becomes com- 
monplace. 
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Severalbroadcasters donated souvenir items 
to a raffle which was held. The local Radio 
Shack store, which had an exhibit booth at 
the Encuentro, donated a shortwave re- 
ceiver to the raffle as the grand prize. The 
winner was Porfirio Mendez, head of "dx- 
Istmo," a club based in the Istmo région of 
southern Oaxaca state. And DX-Istmo be- 
came the newest member (#5) of the Mexi- 
can DX clubs which organize these annual 
Encuentros. The day ended with a "oxNight" 
where participants brought their shortwave 
receivers and pulled in some exotic stations 
from Africa among other places. 

After a late night of oxing, the meeting 
participants continued Sunday moming with 
a talk by Julian Santiago of Mexico City 
about a new Spanish-language dx program 
he is hosting on the shortwave frequency of 
Radio Mil (6010 kHz) and about some audi- 
ence research he has been doing. More 
meaty issues were tackled in a présentation 
about the challenge of getting more women 
interested in shortwave listening, and rep- 
résentatives of Radio Mexico International 
talked about the future of shortwave broad- 
casting and their campaign to promote aware- 
ness of shortwave radio among the général 
public in Mexico. Dramatically, just as the 
meeting was coming to an end, an e-mail 
message was received from José Ruben Rivera 
in Guanajuato (some 360 kilometers north- 
west of Mexico City) accepting the organiza- 
tion of the Seventh Meeting of Mexican cxers 
and Shortwave Listeners, to be held in his 
city in August of 2001. Guanajuato, he 
explained, is another colonial town rich 
with cultural treasures, muséums, churches 
and much more items of interest to the 
tourist. 

After the officiai closing of the Meeting, a 
majority of the attendees stayed on to take 
a four-hour bus tour to the ancient Zapotec 
ruins of Monte Alban on the outskirts of 
Oaxaca. One could marvel at the pyramids, 
tombs and bail courts composing this city 
which flourished from around 700 BC to 700 
AD. And it was certainly enjoyable to tour 
this piece of history together with radio 

colleagues from throughout Mexico and be- 
yond. In fact, it is the human contact which 
is generally the most enjoyable aspect of 
these Mexican national dx meetings. Beyond 
the seminars and lectures, the personal 

The purpose ofUN Radio 
has notchanged 

since it was founded in 1946. 
Its goals are 

to promote the 
universal ideals ofthe 

United Nations, 
including peace, 

respect for human rights, 
gender equality, tolérance, 

and the upholding of 
international laws. 
What has changed 
overtheyears is 

the médium usedto 
carrythe message. 

contact créâtes friendships that last for 
many years. Most of those who attend the 
Mexican DX meetings have very limited fi- 
nancial resources. Some spend several weeks' 
worth of salary to travel to the event, 
showing their great dedication to the hobby. 
Until now, there has never been a registra- 
tion fee for the Encuentros; everyone just 
pays their own transportation, lodging and 
meals. Local governments have provided the 
meeting places free of charge or at very low 
cost, and the organizers have paid most of 
the expenses out of their own pockets. That 
will change next year, as the clubs voted te 
institute a 50-peso-per-person registration 
fee. (That's about 5 U.S. dollars.) 

More détails should be available about the 
Encuentro 2001 in Guanajuato during the 
next few months. Those who would like to 
receive complété détails when they become 
available can send an e-mail to: 
info@wrmi.net. 
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European Beacon 

Via Rich D'Angelo 

It was a pleasure to receive your email today 
reporting réception of the European Beacon 
in Pennsylvania. l'm happy to confirai your 
réception at the times and frequency you 
reported. 

The World Beacon is owned and operated by 
our company, Affiliated Broadcasting Cor- 
poration. We are headquartered here in 
Jacksonville, Florida, with offices in major 
North American Cities, The West Indies, 
Great Britain and South Africa. Our sister 
corporation, Affiliated Media Group, is one 
of the largest Christian advertising agencies 
in the world, providing média and public 
relations services to major ministries, phil- 
anthropie organizations and Christian musi- 
cal acts. In addition to radio, we control 
large blocks of télévision time and magazine 
space around the world, which we provide to 
our clients to further their mission activities. 

The idea for the World Beacon was bom five 
years ago when my partner, Affiliated Founder 
and CEO Ray Davis, visited Trinidad and 
Tobago. Our clients had a desire to do mis- 
sion work across the globe but did not have 
a single source to help them develop and 
broadeast radio programs. 

We lease transmitter time to facilitate our 
broadeasts. The broadeast you heard came 
from the bbc transmitter located in Skelton, 
England. We also have a 7 MHz facility in 
Krasondar, Russia. Times and frequencies for 
the European Beacon are as follows. AU 
times are urc: 

1600-1800 15455 kHz—Skelton 
1800-2000 15585 kHz—Skelton 
1900-2200 7360 kHz—Krasnodar 

The African Beacon broadeasts on 9675 kHz 
from a transmitter in Rampisham, England. 
It's a 500 kw unit beamed South toward the 
African continent. We also have a sériés of 
transmitters by Sentec in Meyerton South 
Africa, broadcasting daily from 1600-1800 
UTC on 6145 kHz. 1800-2200 on 3230 kHz and 
from 1900-2200 on 5925 kHz. These frequen- 
cies may be harder to hear from our area. 

We have separate, limited édition QSl cards 
which we mail to Usteners of each Beacon 
service. The European Beacon cards are cur- 
rently being printed. You should receive 
yours soon! 

We have recently moved to a new facility 
here in Jacksonville, Rorida. We will also be 
increasing the bandwidth of our Unk be- 
tween Jacksonville and ondon in the near 
future, which should significantly improve 
the audio quaUty you receive. 

We share the same history as short wave 
Usteners, my first receiver was an Interna- 
tional Cadet, which my uncle helped design 
and build. It was already an antique when I 
got hold of it 30 years ago! Along the way 
l've used receivers by Lafayette, Zenith, 
Drake and Kenwood, always with the same 
venerable long wire antenna you use. Con- 
gratulations on sticking with the hobby for 
three décades. You qsl collection must be 
fantastic. You might enjoy visiting Jerry 
Berg's website www.ontheshortwaves.com. 
He has a great section on Qsts and is chair- 
man of the Committee to Preserve Radio 
Vérifications. I just finished reading his 
book, On The Shortwaves, an outstanding 
history of the first fifty years of shortwave 
broadcasting . If you haven't yet found us on 
the web, we invite you to visit 
www.worldbeacon.net . The site has a full 
broadeast schedule and information on our 
dxqsl Ustener appréciation program (along 
with an mp3 Unk so you can hear the most 
recent broadeast). 

I appreciate any additional feedback you 
may wish to share on réception of other 
World Beacon frequencies. l've heard from 
Usteners on the east coast and as far west as 
Kansas. You're the first to report from pa. 

Thanks again for your note and best wishes 
from ail of us at the World Beacon. 

Scott Westerman 
Président 
The World Beacon 
www.worldbeacon.net 
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Technical Topics 
Joe Buch N2JB • P.O. Box 1552 • Océan View, DE 19970-1552 • joseph.tiuch@dol.net 

The Pennant Antenna 

Last century I presented the theory and 
some practical examples of how you might 
build a unidirectional, low-noise loop for 
DXing the lower hf and mw frequencies. You 
may remember that the antenna combined 
elements of a loop and a grounded vertical 
along with a terminating resistor to provide 
a cardioid directional pattern. One of the 
problems encountered by users of this an- 
tenna is that it is sensitive to variations in 
ground conductivity. 

The efficiency of the part of the antenna 
that simulâtes a grounded vertical dépends 
upon the size and efficiency of the ground 
connection. In the grounded vertical, the 
missing half of the dipole is provided in the 
earth through a ground connection via a 
radial wire network. We know that ground 
conductivity can vary with soil moisture 
content. The part of the antenna that simu- 
lâtes the vertical grounded antenna has a 
variable efficiency depending on when it 
last rained or whether there is snow on the 
ground. 

The effectiveness of the cardioid pattern 
loop is a function of the phase and ampli- 
tude balance that is maintained between 
the two parts of the antenna. The part that 
acts like a terminated loop must be balanced 
against the part that simulâtes a vertical 
ground plane. If this balance is not main- 
tained, the null depth off the back of the 
antenna pattern will dégradé. Practical an- 
tenna designs address this problem by pro- 
viding a remotely controlled, variable-ter- 
mination resistor. The résistance is con- 
trolled via a variable DC voltage that is 
adjusted by the receiver operator to maxi- 
mize the null depth as ground conditions 
change. The need to make such adjustments 
complicates the design and raises the cost of 
such antennas. The pennant antenna is 
designed to overcome this disadvantage. 

Antenna simulation programs are wonderful 
tools. One of the most popular among tech- 
nically inclined amateur radio operators is 
eznec. This program allows experimenters to 
play with the parameters of imaginary an- 
tennas and quickly see the results on their 
computer screens. At least in the theoretical 
design phase, there is no longer a need for 
expensive antenna ranges, towers, or big 
plots of real estate. Using this program, 
anyone can become an antenna designer. It 
was just such an expérimenter who evolved 
the next step in the évolution of terminated 
loop antennas. 

Spanish radio amateur, José Mata eaSvy first 
described the pennant, and its sibling the 
flag antenna. (Contrary to what Dr. DX will 
tell you, amateur radio operators do have 
last names. They are known Worldwide only 
by their first name and call sign but are not 
really required to relinquish their last names 
in trade for a license.) José decided to try to 
find a design that would be immune to 
pattern variations with changing ground 
conductivity. 

José knew the earlier designs, like the ewe 
and the k9ay loop, used vertical members 
that depended upon the ground to complété 
the missing half of the dipole. José thought 
that a terminated loop with a vertical dipole 
element instead of a ground plane might 
provide the basis of a design that would 
provide the desired immunity to ground 
conductivity variations. He got to work on 
his computer using eznec to model varions 
configurations. He communicated his re- 
sults in January 1998 to Earl Cunningham, 
KôSE. Together they authored an article in 
the Spanish édition of CQ Magazine entitled 
"Banderas y Gallardetes" in September 1998. 

Earl continued to manipulate the dimen- 
sions of the pennant in his computer model 
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until he found what he considered to be an 
optimal design. A sketch is shown in Figure 1. 

T 
14 
Feet 

29 Feet 

Feed point Termination 

parts were close together. Mutual coupling 
between the parallel vertical elements caused 
a transfer of energy between the antennas 
and filled in the nulls. Turning the pennants 
around so they are fed at the points via a 
double pôle, double throw switch, as shown 
in Figure 2, allows the directional pattem to 
be remotely reversed. 

6 feet 

Figure 1 The optimally dimensioned pennant 
antenna provides a deep rearward null thatis 
not influenced by ground conductivity or 
height above ground. 

Little dégradation of the nulls occurs be- 
cause the floating antenna is non-resonant 

Ground level and is physically separated from the active 
 antenna. 

The dimensions shown provide a non- 
resonant antenna with a feed point 
impédance of about 900 ohms from 
1.8 to 7 MHz while maintaining a 
rearward null of up to 37 dB. The 
terminating résister is a 860 ohms 
non-inductive type. Varying the 
ground conductivity, using the simu- 
lation software, from very poor to 
very good showed the null and pat- 
tem to be virtually unchanged. Simi- 
larly varying the height of the an 
tenna above ground had no effect on the 
pattem or impédance. 

In order to match this antenna to coaxial 
cable, some kind of a broadband ferrite core 
transformer is necessary. A transformer con- 
sisting of 8 tums of primary wire on a 
Palomar Fr-140-43 core and 34 tums on the 
secondary will provide a good match to 50 
ohm coax. If the better shielding of 75 ohm 
RG-6 cable is desired, change the secondary 
to 28 turns. A common mode choke consist- 
ing of a ferrite isolator should also be used 
to keep common mode currents on the 
feedline from degrading the null depth. 

Cunningham recently described the results 
of his design work in the July 2000 issue of 
qst magazine. He found that he could inter- 
change the feed point and the termination 
to reverse the direction of the null. At- 
tempts to cluster several pennant antennas 
were less than successful when the vertical 

I recommend that anyone interested in build- 
ing such an antenna or one of its variations 
read the QST article. It has lots of pattem 
plots and design information on other loop 
shapes you may wish to experiment with. 

58 Feet 

Relay Box 
Termination Termination 

Feedline 
Ground level 

Figure 2 Two or more pennant antennas can 
be switched to provide différent directional 
beams. 

You should realize by now that you don't get 
something for nothing. This antenna is very 
inefficient as are ail small, terminated loops. 
You should plan on running a low noise 
amplifier like the Kiwa unit to allow your 
receiver to hear down to the atmospheric 
noise level. I would suggest you locate the 
preamplifier near your receiver in order to 
avoid possible feedback from the preamp 
output to the antenna. 

If you would like to play with your own 
variations of the terminated loop, the eznec 
software is available from Roy Lewallen, 
W7EL, P0 Box 6858, Beaverton, OR 97007; e- 
mail w7el@teleport.com; téléphoné 503- 
646-2885. 

Until next time, stay tuned (or stay non- 
resonant if you so prefer). ^4/ 
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Equipment Reviews 
Alan Johnson • 2490 Sharon Way • Reno, NV 89509 • alanjohnson@gbis.com 

The MFJ-616 

Speech Intelligibility Enhancer 

The mfj-616 Speech Intelligibility Enhancer 
is an outboard audio processing device that 
is designed to permit compensation for the 
varying audio characteristics of différent 
radios, différent listeners and différent sig- 
nais. It was originally designed to allow MFJ's 
owner, Martin due, to compensate for aging- 
related changes in his hearing that were 
interfering with his enjoyment of ham radio. 
Essentially, it is a three watt per channel 
stereo amplifier with a four band equalizer 
with turnover points at 300, 600,1200 and 
2400 Hertz, with 20 dB of eut or boost at 
each center frequency. The design is based 
on research that determined that for the 
English language: 

• The frequencies important for speech in- 
telligibility are the consonant sounds 
from 500-4000 Hz. These frequencies con- 
tribute 83% of word intelligibility. 

• Frequencies from 500 to 1000 Hz contrib- 
ute 35% of word intelligibility and 35% of 
sound energy. 

• Frequencies from 1000 to 4000 Hz con- 
tribute 48% of intelligibility but only 
have 4% of the sound energy. 

• In contrast, the frequencies from 125 to 
500 Hz contain 55% of the sound energy 
but contribute only 4% to word intelligi- 
bility 

To sum up, nearly half of the information 
that is responsible for speech intelligibility 
is in the range of 1000 to 4000 Hertz, but 
this range has only 4% of the speech sound 
energy. Conversely, the range of 125 to 500 
Hertz has most of the sound energy but 

contributes almost nothing to the intelligi- 
bility of received speech. The mfj-616 allows 
the operator to boost the frequencies that 
matter and eut the ones that are obscuring 
the speech. The stereo design of the '616 
provides, via the front panel balance con- 
trol, for compensation for asymmetric hear- 
ing sensitivity on the part of the operator as 
well. 

The Unit (and Accessories) 

The mfj-616 is contained in a 10 x 2.5 x 6 
inch (WxHxD) black métal enclosure. It 
requires an external DC power supply of 12 to 
15 volts at 1.5 amps, connected through a 
2.1 mm barrel jack. It has rear panel RCA jack 
inputs for two signal sources, which can be 
selected by a front panel pushbutton switch. 
These inputs can be connected to a receiveds 
headphone output or to a radio's speaker 
output jack, although soldering a 10 ohm 
resistor across the plug terminais is recom- 
mended if the speaker jack is used (this is 
well detailed in the owneds manual). The 
mfj-616 can also be connected to a receiver's 
line out jack, although this may not work 
with ail radios, since the input impédance of 
the '516 is 500 ohms and most line outs are 
in the range of 10,000 ohms. The mfj-616's 
speaker outputs are via Va inch jacks—there 
are two mono jacks for the left and right 
channels as well as a stereo jack for com- 
puter style speakers. On the front panel is a 
Vi inch stereo jack for headphones—disable 
the speakers when headphones are used. 
The other front panel controls are the vol- 
ume knob and a bypass switch, which per- 
raits comparison between processed and 
unprocessed audio. The unit is also bypassed 
when the power switch is tumed off, send- 
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ing the receiver's audio directly to the speak- 
ers. The other listed specs for the unit are an 
overall frequency response of 100 to 5000 
Hertz. The suggested list price for the mfj- 
616 is $169.95. 

The mfj-72 accessory pack contains a mfj- 
1316 power supply, a pair of MFa-281 speak- 
ers and the MF3-392 headphones, ail for 
$58.80, which is a $7 savings over ordering 
the items individually. The mfj-281 speakers 
are small units (approximately 3.5 inches 
square) with a frequency response of 600 to 
4000 Hz to enhance speech intelligibility. 

Opération 

I connected the review '616 to the head- 
phone jack of an Icom R75 and used the MFl- 
281 speakers. The instruction manual sug- 
gests initial settings of the 300 and 600 Hz 
controls at full counterclockwise and of the 
1200 and 2400 Hz contols fully clockwise 
and then adjusting the controls to obtain 

The mfj-616 Speech 

Intelligibility Enhancer 

wasoriginailydesigned 

to allow mfj's owner, 

Martin lue, 

tocompensatefor 

aging-related changes 

inhishearing 

thatwereinterferingwith 

his enjoyment 

ofham radio. 

readable audio. This is not a bad place to 
start, in order to see just what the '616 can 
do, but don't be afraid to experiment. I most 
often set the 300 Hz control for maximum 

eut to reduce low-end boom and rumble and 
set the 2400 Hz control at near-maximum 
eut (around the 8 o'clock postion) to reduce 
high-end hiss. I then adjusted the 600 and 
1200 Hz controls for best speech intelligibil- 
ity. With female announcers, I could boost 
the 2400 Hz control a bit to make their voices 
more readable. The benefits of the mfj-616 
are distinct and unambiguous, especially 
with signais that are just a little above the 
noise, since the '616 can be adjusted to 
reject most of the noise that is out of the 
speech passband. The unit doesn't help a 
great deal with interfering stations, if the 
voices on the desired signal and the interfer- 
ing station are within the same audio pass- 
band. If the interfering signal has audio 
content that is higher or lower ("monkey 
chatter") than that of the desired signal, 
the mfj-616 can be of use. Since the mfj-616 
is an analog device, there is none of the 
"artificial" or "synthesized" characterto the 
filtered speech as there can be with DSF 
filters. 

I liked the MFJ-392 headphones ($19.95) 
which are part of the mfj-7 2 accessory pack— 
they were lightweight and had well-padded 
earchusions to help seal out extemal noise. 
Each earpiece has a volume and bass-cut 
control. They had a pleasant, full-range 
sound. I was less impressed with the mfj-281 
speakers ($12.95 each) which were rather 
tinny sounding, which is not surprising, 
given the fact that they use three-inch 
drivers. I would recommend larger speakers 
for fuller sound at the times that the MFJ- 
616's filtering is not required. Although I 
used my shack 12 volt supply for the test, I 
checked the mfj-1316 power supply ($19.95) 
and found it to be hefty and hum-free. 

In summary, the MFJ-616 is a reasonably 
priced product that is well-built and does 
the job it was designed to do well. You can 
try it free for 30 days (if purchased from mfj 
and minus shipping costs) and it has a one 
year warranty. mfj Enterprises, P.O. Box 494, 
Mississippi State, MS 39762; 800-647-1800; 
www.mfjenterprises.com. Sf 
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Pirate Radio Report 
Chris Lobdell • P.O. Box 146 • Stoneham, MA 02180-0145 • clobdell@mediaone.net 

Hi and welcome to the February édition of 
the Pirate Radio Report. Europirate season 
is nearing an end as the earlier sunrises will 
see the end of the 48 meter band pirates 
propagating to North America between 0700- 
0900 utc but many DXers were fortunate and 
logged quite a few over the holidays. There's 
always next year! 

North American Frequency Usage 

Besides the usual 6940-6950 kiloHertz ré- 
gion, try the 6200-6260 area as well 6850 
kHz for North American activity. 

Alfa Lima International Continues 
Testing To North America 

This Dutch Europirate continues is success- 
ful Sunday morning test transmissions to 
North America on 21890 kiloHertz. Try them 
between 1330-1800 UTC. This 300 watt trans- 
mitter has been well heard east of the 
Mississippi. Réception reports can be sent to 
them at: Box 663,7900AR Hoogeveen, Holland. 

Friday Radio was logged at 2353 on 6950.5 
kHz on January 12,h. Return of a vétéran 
pirate with "Thank God It's Friday" slogans 
and rock music. The Providence maildrop 
was announced. [Zeller-OH] 

Ground Zéro Radio was heard on 6946.9 
kHz on December 26th from 0114-0139 sign 
off. This was the Christmas program with 
alcoholic drink recipes, etc. [Maroti-NY] 

kipm was noted on December 30th at 0140 utc 
on 6940 kHz. Illuminati stuff, spooky music, 
"K-I-P-M, Illuminati Prima Materia", ID as 
kipm, address in Elkhorn, NE, "End of trans- 
mission", silence for a minute, then into a 
repeat of this hour-long épisode ("The Ad- 
versary") from the Wacky World of kipm 
about trying to kill the anti-Christ in the 
womb; QSY @ 0300 to 6950 [Brandi-ra] 

KRMi/Radio Michigan International was 
logged on 6949.9 kHz USB mode on Decem- 
ber 24th signing on at 0302 utc with a 
program of Xmas song parodies including 

"Christmas On Acid" and others. [Cobb-ME] 

Laser Hot Hits, 6218.9, the Irish pirate, was 
logged on December 22ni at 2135 UTC with 
Christmas music, including Slade and Wham. 
Station ms and a phone number were anncd. 
[Brandi-NJ] 

Melvin Malfunction, a new pirate, was 
logged on 6950.5 kHz on January 15th at 
0019 utc playing rock and pop music from 
the 1960's. The announcer was a computer 
generated voice who gave the following 
email address for reports: 
melvinmalfunction@yahoo.com [Costello-NJ] 

Radio Bingo was heard on 6954.5 at 1431 
until 1515 sign off on January Y"1. Program 
of rock music, then into the Bingo game 
which John T. Arthur always seems to win. 
[Zeller-OH] 

Radio Free Speech, The Station "That Bill 
0. Rights Built" was heard 6240 kHz at 2201 
sign on December 30th, This was a replay of 
the Thanksgiving Show. Note the frequency. 
Everything in North America is not on the 
6955 area! [Maroti-NY] 

Radio Three, noted in the 48 meter pirate 
band on 6240 kiloHertz at 0127 UTC on 
January lst. Fréquent IDS and promos "Radio 
Free Europe...no, it's Radio Three". Good 
signal and audio. [Comeau-MA] 

Radio Tellus was heard on December 24th 

from 0515 to 0529 sign off with pop music on 
6955 use, announcing the Providence [Box 
28413 ZIP 02908], RI maildrop. [Wilkins-MO] 

uk Radio, a Europirate, was presumed to be 
the one here December 30th on 6266.7 at 
0510 with a tape loop of Radio Mi Amigo ids 
andjingles. [Maroti-NY] 

wmfq, the station that always asks "Where's 
My F'ing qsl!" was logged posing the usual 
question on January 21st on 6945 kHz AM 
mode at 0207 utc. Played some Kid Rock, 
Maria Muldaur announcing the Providence, 
RI maildrop forthose @#@*@ qsls! [Comeau- 
MA] Until next month, Happy Pirate DX! ^4/ 
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QSL Report 
Sam Barto • 47 Prospect Place • Bristol, CT 06010 

2000 1950 

La Radio de Sucre 
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V 
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Let's get right into the QSL Column. We have 
several fantastic QSLs this month....Sam. 

ASIATIC RUSSIA: Radio Vlaanderen International 
9865 via Petropavlovsk-Kamtchatskiy Radio 
Centre f/d "Oostende" cd. in 6 wks. w/ sked. 
(Barto-CT). Voice of Russia 12055 via Novo- 
sibirsk f/d "Moscow River" cd. in 11 wks. 
(Barto). 17595 via Petropavlovsk-Kamtchat- 
skiy Radio Centre f/d cd. in 3 mo.(Barto). 
15595 via Komsomolsk-on-Amur f/d cd. in 3 
mo.(Barto). Deutsche Welle 9900 via Petro- 
pavlovsk f/d cd. in 6 mo.(Field-MI). same 
in 2 mo. w/ sked. (Barto). 13720 via Irkut- 
sk f/d cd. in 2 mo.(Barto). WSHB 9940 via 
Irkutsk cd. in 6 wks.(Barto-CT). 

BELGIUM: Radio Vlaan- 
deren Internatio- 

nal 9925 and 21630 
via Wavre f/d cd. w/ 

schedule in 6 wks.(Ba- 
BOLIVIA: Radio Mosoj rto-CT) 

Chaski 3310 date only Itr. in 320 ds. w/ 
religious brochures from the v/s Ptor. Bé- 
nédicte Ibarra M., Director. This was for 
an e-mail rpt. and via mail. Addr: Casilla 

NOTES: Jerry Klinck hopes everyone had a 
great Holiday Season. The DX season has 
been good lately. Marlin Fleld at 128 Oak 
Street, Hillsdale, MI 49242-1345 also needs' 
a current address for Radio Free London. Paul" 
Brouillette checks in with a joyous holiday 
greetings to ail of our members. Fred Willshaw 
in NC says it was a busy December counting chads 
and the like. Thanks for the full color QSLs from 
your collection. We plan to use many of them....Sam. 

Estaclôn Educatfva Evangéllca 

"Radio Verdad" 
Apartado 5 Chiquimula Guatemala, 

Centra América 20901 
4.0525 Mhz., 74.03 Mts., Banda SW 1 
Desde el Monte Horeb y èl cçnro de 

la Gloria, en San Esteban, 
Chiquimula, Guatemala, 

Centra Américc. 

4493, Cochabamba, Bolivia. e-mail; chaski@bo.net (D*Angelo-PA). Per- 
sonal Itr. in 9 mo. w/ brochures in EG/Quechua.(Field-MI). 

BONAIRE; Deutsche Welle 15105 f/d "Koln Cathedral" cd. in 149 ds. v/s 
Horst Scholz.(Borokowski-NY). Radio Vlaanderen International 15565 

f/d "Poelaert Square" 
cd. in 14 ds. for 1 
IRC. Schedule was re- 
ceived.(Brouillette), 

CHINA, PEOPLE's REP. OF: 

S 

L 

Certificado de Sintonia 
Radio C-odA 
PERLI II 

Estimado Sr. John Sgrullctta: 
Muchas gracias por su informe de rccepckSn. Tenemos cl gusto de 
confirmar su control de nuestra emisiôn en kHz, de 
fecha ZqpQ a las 
con /o oeo vatios de potcncia. 

ho ras de PcR-U . 
RECIBIDO 
cour»®* cmiorcaci s.»- 

pom uoiiA ■MIB Vflctoi  

China National Radio 
5 - Taiwan First 
Network 11935, 11100 
and 9380 f/d cd. in 
3 mo.(Barto). CNR-4 
Taiwan Second Net- 
work 11000 and 9170 
f/d cd. in 3 mo. 
(Barto). CNR-4 Nat- 
ional Minorities 
Service 8566 and 
9920 f/d "CNR Bldg" 
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Vérification Card 
Dear John Sgmllctta: 
We are plcased to verify your réception of Radio fëa.Jip llarfje.iS.Q 
Date of Réception; ,^0S 

Time; , 7.$ hours Local/UTC to OCt u^'D hours Local/yTG 
Frequcncy:  kHz which is tyQ meters 
Transraitter Power 100 kW. TransmiK^^can^^^j^/?, / ? 

È. -c^ 
>1 ■ I Ml I . 

s o (■ 

cd. in 3 mo. w/ sked. 
(Barto-CT). 

CLANDESTINE; Radio Echo 
* of Hope 6003 f/d cd. 

front Pyongyang w/ time 
date and freq. but w/o 
station name in 2 mo. 
Also reported 3912.0 
but not on cd. Person- 
ally I think someone 
at the KCBS thought 
they were operating on 
that freq... whatever. 

* (Barto-CT). Internat- 
ional Broadcasting Co. 
Tamil 11570 date, time 

COMMUNICATIONS CATALOG: Universai Radio, Inc., 6830 Americana Pkwy., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-4113 bas just released its new 2001 catalog. 
It contains 104 pages packed with equipmentand publications for the 
amateur, shortwave and scanner enthusiast. An impressive sélection 
of antennas, headphones and accessories is also featured. It is 
available free on request by fourth class mail or for $3.00 by pri- 
ority mail. Tell them NASWA sent you...Sam. 

and freq. Itr. in 3 mo. Site is either Central Asia or Armenia. 
Addr: IBC, P.O. Box 1505, London SW8 2ZH, UK. (Field-MI). 

CZECH REPUBLIC: Radio Prague 
Radio Hargeisa thanks for the short wave listeners report on sa M iQG 
6390 6860 7122 7530 11640 kHz by flr, Jolm L 
We wish you in future good réception. 
Radio Hargeisa: 10 KW T-Antenna. QRG: 6390 7122 7530 11640 kHz 

Th«Becut)»c od SomaBand ' 
ajnendj ISomdMnd Snand ■arports m Hvgaoa. nr*o va Baraan 

International 17495 and 
21745 f/d "Czech Radio" cd 
w/ schedule, pocket calen- 
dar and sticker in 1 mo. 
(Barto-CT). 

DIEGO GARCIA; Armed Forces 
Radio and Télévision Ser- 
vice - Naval Computer and 
Télécommunications Station' 
12579 f/d 1tr. in 2 wks. 
v/s Jennifer Gray.(Barto) 
4319 p/d e-mail reply w/ 
site in 24 ds. v/s Michael 
Foutch.(Lare-MI). revd. a 
Itr. from Ms. Gray w/ cor- 
rect date, time but w/ 

freq. reversed as 4913 and QSLing the site as Guam. (Barto-CT). 
ENGLAND: European Beacon Radio 9675 via Rampisham p/d cd. w/ Itr. in 3 

wks.(Barto). same in 2 mo. (Barto). again in 1 mo. (Barto). 15445 
via Skelton p/d cd. w/ Itr. in 2 wks.(Barto). 15585 p/d cd. w/ Itr. 
in 3 wks.(Barto). cd. w/ Itr. and schedule in 3^ mo.(Field-MI).17665 

p/d cd. w/ Itr. in 
3 wks. v/s Jeff 
Johnson, Program 
Director.(Barto). 
United Nations 
Radio 17595 via 
Skelton f/d cd. 
in 2 wks.(Barto). 
15265 via Woofer- 
ton cd. w/ sked. 
in 3 wks.(Field). 

EUROPEAN RUSSIA; 
Voice of Russia 
13690 via Samara 
f/d cd. w/ sked. 
in 3 mo.(Barto). 

KEPUBI.IC or SOMALILAND • RADIO HARGEISA 

pr 

f 
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12060 via Krasnodar cd. w/ schedule, 
report forfns and postcard in 2 mo. 

(Field-MI). 15470 via Yekaterinburg 
f/d "Moscow River" cd. in 11 wks. 

P (Barto-CT). Deutsche Welle 15480 
via Moscow rcvd. 2 cds. on diff- 
érent ds. in 7 mo.(Field-MI). 

Qj 

YOD GOTTA BE KIDDING ME: I just 
It seems 

ïS- 

-Vears ofbtoa 

returned from the USPO. 
that the international airmail 

i onnce rate is history. It is 
now rated at $.80 for 1 ounce and 

under. No more $.60 per ^ ounceî 
Maybe the forces to be at NASWA can 

vv organize some type of overseas QSL 
service if only to the major internat- 

ional broadcasters. Besides fly fishing 
I gotta get a new hobby. Maybe l'il take 

up Australian Dick Wrestling. Hi! Sam. 

FINLAND: Scandinavian Weekend Radio 11720 
* f/d cd. w/ staff photos in 2 wks. for 

$2.00. They said my rpt. was the first 
from the States. Station sent 2 stick- 
ers. 50 wattsl (Maroti-NY). 

GERMANT: General Board of Global Ministr- 
* les of the United Methodist Church 

13810 and 15485 via Julich n/d e-mail 
Itr. in 3 ds. v/s Donna Niemann, Pro- 

We gratefully acknowledge your report on 
frequency; .Ç.i.OO 
station: 
date: 
tlme: vtc 

via D'Angelo 
RAO'0 JUGOSLAVIJA 

5T»\ P.O. Box 200, Hilandarska 2| 
^Vriitri"' ^ ^ Beograd 

YUGOSLAVIA 
VERIFICATION S1GWERS: Ali Indla Radio 5010 

Thlruvananthapurap A.K. Bhattnagar. Rad- 
io Reoublik Indonesla 3395 Tanjung Kar- 
ana Drs. Soevadji, Kepala Seski Slaran. Radio Republlk Blak 6154 But- 
je Latuperlssa, Kepala Seksi Slaran. Radio Republlk Indonesla 6069.8 
Hartono, Bldang Teknlk. Radio Republlk Indonesla 4753 Uiunq Pandanq/ 
Makassar Jalan Rlburane 3, Makassar. IRIB 15084 H. Atal, Spanish Ser- 

vice, Dlr. Redacclon Es- 
panola. Addr: P.O. Box 
19395-6767, Téhéran. Rad- 
io Galel Zahal 6898 Addr: 
Mllltary Post Office 
10005, Israël via 
PLAY DX Sam. 

Rf PUB Kir.* 01 SAN MARI NO 

jgjj 
RADIO SAN MARINO 

INTERNATIONAL 
T* Mr. SUER - Qrf * »9 

canflns y*r rraptkn raport W, Vf*. 1997. or 2139 inc. «n 'O fp^ianey of kHz 7MO LSB. It wom tho fkat reyior tnraiMMi of RSM1 fran tha ^ tarrHary af tha AapuMc af San Ma-kno attti - " -77?— w- of O J kW and J Saat PKford* f raa RSM1. --   ^ . 

gram Producer. (D'Angelo). 
Radio Vlaanderen Internat- 
Tonal 13670 via Julich f/d 
"Oostende" cd. in 6 wks. 
(Barto-CT). 

GUAM: Armed Forces Radio and 
Télévision Service - Naval 
Computer and Télécommuni- 
cations Station 5765 via 

Barrlgada p/d Itr. in 17 ds. v/s Jennifer Gray.(D'Angelo). same in 3 
ds. for an e-mail rpt. v/s Michael Foutch.(D'Angelo)..,If I remember 
correctly Barrigada was an old site for an ATATC station in the 60s. 
....Sam. 13362 f/d Itr. in 2 wks.(Barto-CT). Sam. 

GUATEMALA: Radio Verdad 4052.5 f/d cd. w/ 
in 24 ds. from Dr. EdgarAmilcar Madrid 
Morales, Director and Manager. He 
says the 300-500 watt transmitter 
suffers from extreme humidity & 
other problems. He believes the 
call will be TGAV (TG=Country; 
A=Eastern area of Guatemala; 
V=Verdad or Truth). Edgar is 

station pennant and schedule 

LA VOZEVANCELICA DE HONDURAS id I1 

î** 
mmmsvmmnm 

rntxckiA OAniAi 
vnvEfin itnvfrifc 

TEC.UCIOAI.PA 1390 KIIZ. 

mm ^ 

J 
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Station KNLS - Vérification of Réception 
Spring To Fall Broadcast Season 2000 

Card # // 3 of200 
For the broadcast: QSL is issued to: 

Frequency 9615kHz 
1300 

Mr. Marie Humenyk 
26 Crestridge Hts. 
Weston, ONTARIO 
CANADA M9P 1A4 

59 year old Guatemalan graduate 
from George Fox Univ. in Oregon 
class of 65. (D'Angelo). 

HAWAII: KWHR 17510 and 9930 Itr. 
in 6 mo. for the Que Huong Ra- 
dio transmission, v/s James L. 
Holycross.(Field-MI). AFRTS/ 
Naval Computer and Telecommun- 
ications Area Master Station 

cd. 

6350 via Pearl Harbor f/d Itr. 
in 3 wks.(Barto-CT). 

ITALY; RAI 5970, 7285 and 9760 p/d 
in 2 mo. (BartOx-CT) . 1 1 800 p/d "Logo" cd. in 300 ds. (Borokowski-NY) . 

SPECIAL REOUEST: When you submit copies of QSLs to the Column you do not 
have to photo reduce them. T'il take care of that on this end. Also, I 
am saving ail of your reproductions; hence, I would like them as close 
to the original size as possible. Your QSL reproductions do not have 
to be new stations, even the older ones are very interesting Sam. 

KALININGRAD: Voice of Russia 5950 QSL via e-mail in 2 ds. v/s Ms. Olga 
Troshina. C/V ^217 making this a very unexpected but very pleasant 
surprise from the last DXpedition. (D* 

KIRIBATI: Radio Kiribati 9810 Angelo). 
short personal Itr. w/ f/d signed and 
stamped in 2 mo. after my last f/up 
rpt. (3 yrs. total) v/s Moia Tetoa, 
Radio Manager. My last f/up included a 
a tape and ms.(used). Thanks to Don 
Nelson for opening this one up.(Maroti)| 

KOREA, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF; Korean 
Central Broadcasting Station 3559.8 
and 4404.9 p/d cd. in 3 mo. w/ pennant 
and station literature.(Barto). 6520 
and 7580 f/d cd. in 2 mo.(Barto-CT). 

MOLDOVA: Voice of Russia 9665 via Kishin- 

KENTPIKH EAAAAA 

W 

erTCwu 
yov f/d 
•' IP»- i c 

TELEVISION 

TFMUCO CHILE 09 DE NOV1EMBRE 2000 

W® 
S«ftor Geoqf» 5 Hormài Ct Santa Fa.NM 87505-8791 U.S.A 

Estirnacto SeAor Glotzbach : 
Reciba un cordial saludo de parte de sus amigos de Radio Esperanza Banda Intemacional de 49 métros. 
Nos alegrô rmjcho racabé su carta desde Santa Fe y saber que nos pudo s su hermosa Foto Mapa 

Adjunto a la pieseute noestra tarjeta QSL y nuestro pertil programâtico. 

S in otro particutar, y esperando tener nuevamente un contacto con usted 
mo despido deseando para usted y famBia éxtto en lo que resta del afto 2000 

Atte 

Cïmptb 

CASA MATftZ. liw DURAND 03057 . FONO FA* 36 70 70 . CMIlt SUCURAlfiBUNtS IM.FONOFAXZI 1790.CASRIA 833. rEMUCO n^SAJE MIRAMAf 90.FONO62 3 OO.ANCUD 

Friendship Fountain" cd. in 3 mo."(Barto) 
NEPAL: Radio Népal 5005.1 f/d "Pokhara" cd. 

in 2 mo. for an e-mail rpt. v/s R.S. Kar- 
ki, This was for a 1996 réception.{Lare- 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: Radio Madang 3260 MI) 
f/d Itr. in 9 wks. v/s James S. Valakvi, 
Assistant Provincial Programme Manager. 

PERU: Radio Integracion 5046 (Barto-CT 
* cd. in 3 mo. on my 6th try for a SP rpt. 

v/s Zenon H. Farfan Cruzado, Director. 
* (Field-MI). Radio Ondas del Sur Oriente 

5069.7 cd. in 4 mo. on my 8th 
try for a SP rpt.(Field-MI). 

* Radio La Voz del Maranon 5605 
cd. w/ photos of the station 
staff w/ a hand written Itr. and 
QSL cd. in 6 wks. on my 4th try 
for a SP rpt. v/s Eduardo Diaz 
Coronado, Gerente,(Field-MI). 

* Radio Imperio 4389 QSLed w/ a 
"confirmed" notation on my Itr. 
in 31 ds. However, this wasn't 
your tipical reply. Pedro F. Arr- 
unategui was visiting the station 
and saw a photocopy of my report 
w/ the "confirmed" endorsement at 
the bottom. They apparently sent 
the original to me but I have 
not received it as yet. PFA made 
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• RADIO 
0AX-9A 
1160KHZ. 

OAXaM 
49TOKHZS 

0CZ-9C 
a scan of the copy and 
sent it to Jerry Berg as 
he did not have my e-mail 
address. As JB mentioned 

recently "Its a small DX world ont there" (D'Angelo-PA), 
PHILIPPINES : Radio Plliplnas 15190 and 1 1730 via Tinanq f/d Itr. w/ sked 

in 7 mo. for réception of their "Radyo Peryodiko" program. v/s Tanny 
V. Rodriguez, Station Manager.(Barto-CT). 

PUERTO RICO: AFRTS / AFN 6458.5 p/d e-mail reply w/ site in 7 ds. v/s Mi- 
chael Foutch. (Lare-MI). 

QATAR: Qatar Broadcastlng Service 11750 f/d cd. in 3 wks. after a f/up 
rpt. v/s Jassim Mohammed 
Al-Qattan, Head of Public 
Relations. In their orig- 
inal reply, I recelved a 
32 page color booklet in 
FR about the QBS and a 
schedule-but no QSL; (Mar- 
oti-NY). 

SEYCHELLES : Far East Broad- 

QSL 

È. 

RADIO EAST SIDE 

vi. 
D*Angelo E <6 o •= > H £ 

< Û S 

casting Association 15535 
f/d cd. w/ sticker and 
schedule in 3 mo.(Barto), 

SICILY: RAI - Radio Uno 6060 
p/d "Marconi" cd. Tn 3 mo. 
(Barto-CT). same in 5 wks. 
w/ schedule.(Barto).Armed 
Forces Radio and Télévis- 
ion Service/AFN Naval ÂTr 
Station 10940.5 via Sigonella f/d Itr. in 3 wks.(Barto-CT). 

SINGAPORE: RAI via Merlin 1 1 920 via Kranji p/d cd. in 3^ mo. (Barto-CT). 
*SOMALILAND, REPUBLIC OF: Radio Hargeisa 7530 p/d "Studio" cd. w/ f/d pre 

* pared cd. in 53 ds. for a taped rpt. and ms. v/s A. Dobencs, Consul, 
or something very sim- 
ilar. Addr: Konsular- 

, ische Vertretung Repu- 
blic of Somaliland, 
Zedernweg 6, 50127 Be- 
rgheim, Germany. Thanks 
to Harald Kuhl for the 
address. V/C ^238. 
(Sgrulletta-NY). 
7530.4 f/d cd. as above 
in 3^ wks.(Barto-CT). 

SRI LANKA: Radio Japan 
11890 f/d "65th Anni- 
versary" cd. in 22 ds. 
w/ newsltr., report 
forms, schedule and a 
pocket calendar. v/s 
A. Jingu.(Willshaw-NC) 
same cd. w/ newsltr.. 

maie oe '£ Acusamos reobo de su aienio 'eoc ceocion 0e nyesi'a eslacion Yv Y eniairçcuencia de KHz. ei dia 4//O de •i l oe ^9 g)5 ensu /tooramacion irradiada de Z).(0 hasia Z} -SOnoii de Venezuela. Venftcaôos nueslros fib'os de conlrol su inlor- 
Dâmosle nueslras rasexpiesivas gracias oot la valiosa mtor m, 

Aleniamat 
San Felpe, Venezuela, fi» da.3.... 0e 

RADIO VARACUY YVPB ■ 1 090 KHz (275 22 M» | -10 Kw ONOA MEOIA YVPA -4 940KHz I 60.72MII | lOKwONOACORTA "San Felioe, Edo Yaraeuy.HepoWicAde Venezuel» 

FT LftUD FL-7)33310 
IJCHIHLÎ) 

lSS2_rç-v3-00 V2i37 
i) HMCFLO 

u.s /V 
Venez-ueUi 

VenezueUi ' ^ X 

«.200. 
Â 

\ 
NA Ar IND.— 

schedule, booklet and calendar in 28 ds.(Glotzbach-NM). 
SOUTH AFRICA; Afrlcan Beacon Radio 11640 and 3230 p/d cd. w/ Itr. in 1 

mo. from the FL address.(Barto). United Nations Radio 21490 via Mey- 
erton f/d cd. in 2 wks.(Barto). same Tn 3^ wks.(Barto). Adventist 
World Radio 9745 via Meyerton f/d "AWR Transmitter Sites" cd. in 25 
ds. v/s Narine West, AWR QSL Section.(Humenyk-ONT). 

SWEDEN; IBRA Radio 5935 f/d cd. in 247 ds.(Glotzbach).,,Is this Sweden? 

I 
ronoc pocchu 

PAflMO ronoc POCCMM 

RADIO VOICE OF RUSSIA 
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Christ to the worid by radio 

/// m 
rm miii. 

Radio Sweden 15245 and 
9495 via TERACOM f/d 
"TERACOM QSL" in 74 ds 
TERACOM booklet and a 
RSI schedule was rcvd. 
(D'Angelo-PA). 

SYRIA; Radio Damascus 
13610 via Adhra f/d 
"Throne Hall Citadel 
at Aleppo" cd. in 171 
ds. w/ schedule, news- 
Itr. and sticker.(Hu- 
menyk-ONT). 

TATARSTAN, REPUBLIC OF; 
Voice of Tatarstan 

11665 via Samara f/d "The Kazan Kremlin" cd. w/ beautiful Soviet 
stamps from the 30s in 4 mo. Addr; QSL Manager, P.O. Box 134, Kazan, 
Tatarstan 420136 Russia (Barto-CT)....I thought l'd list this under 
the Tatarstan heading because the letterhead from the station does 
the same. 

TIWIAN: Radio Free Asia 15520 f/d Itr. in 81 ds. w/ sticker.(Humenyk). 
TUNISIA; Radio Tunisienne 7475 p/d cd. w/ Itr. in FR for a taped rpt. 

* sent via registered 
mail in Hungary. The 

The Word of Life at the speed of light 
FEBA Radio PO Box 234 Seychelles Indian Océan 

Certljïcado de Sintonla 
Radio Vicrùt/A 
PERU I 

Estimado Sr. John Sgmlletta: 
Muchas gracias por su informe de recepciôn. Tcnemos el gusto de 
confirmar su control de nuestra emisiôn en 9 7ro kHz, de 
fecha /y 2 Zooo a las orlV ho ras de _ 
con 5". o « o vatios de potencia. 

NO/ 
LIMA 
rEBL 

ORlh 

v/s Abdesselem Slim, 
requested taped rpts. 
(Maroti-NY). 

TURKEY: Voice of Turkey 
9785 via Emirler f/d 
"Local Woman wearing 
Headgear" cd. in 1 mo. 
w/ schedule.(Humenyk), 
15150 same cd. in 49 
ds. w/ schedule and 
sticker.(Humenyk-ONT). 

USA: KVOH 9975 via Ran- 
cho Simi, CA f/d cd. " 
"Map of the World" in 
183 ds. w/ sticker. 
(Humenyk). f/d "Trans- 
mission Azimuth" cd. 

w/ station sticker in 151 ds. for a taped rpt. and $2.00.(Willshaw- 
NC). WHRA 17650 via Greenbush, ME f/d "World Map" cd. in 160 ds. for 
$2.00^ v/s James Holycross.(Willshaw). KQXX 1700 via Brownsville, TX 
f/d prepared cd. in 6 mo. for a taped rpt.and ms. v/s Sandra G. Con- 
cha.(Kusalik-ALB). f/d computer generated Itr. w/ f/d prepared cd. in 
4 mo. for SASE.(Sgrulletta-NY). WAWX 1630 via Augusta, GA p/d Itr. in 
15 ds. for SASE (not used). v/s Harley Drew, Opérations Director.(Sg- 
rulletta-NY). WINB 13570 via Red Lion, PA f/d cd. in 41 ds.(Humenyk). 
KSMH 1620 via Auburn,j 
CA f/d prepared cd. 
in 9 ds. after a f/ 
up rpt. v/s Lawrence 
Vosper, Engineering. 
(Kusalik-ALB). KTBK 
1700 via Sherman, TX 
f/d "QSL Certificate" 
in 3 mo. after a f/ 
up rpt. v/s Hue Bea- 
vers, Chief Engineer. 

* WWFV 12172 n/d e-mail 
in 1 day. (x-WGTG) 
(Neal-TX). 
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WTIR 1680 via Wlnter 
Garden, FL certificate 
of réception in 3i mo. 
for ms.(Kusalik). WSHB 
Christian Science Sen- 
tinel Radio Edition 
15665 and 11660 cd. w/ 
schedule in 2 mo.(Barto) 
Adventlst World Radio 
6040 via WHRr-2 6040 
f/d spécial Toronto cds. 
w/ First Day Cover in 20 
ds. Also rcvd. station 
calendar and sticker. 
v/s Dr. Adrian Peterson. 
Sent $1.00 w/ rpt.(Kusa- 
lik-ALB). Scream of the 

Butterfly 7415 via WBCQ f/d cd. w/ personal Itr. in 1 mo.(Field). 
AFRTS/ÀFN 12689.5 via Key West, FL p/d Itr. in 17 ds. v/s Jennifer 
Gray.(Clement-GA). same in 3 ds. site was Boca Chica, FL (same as 
Key West) (Wilkins-MO). f/d Itr. in 6 ds.for ras.(returned). v/s 
Michael Foutch.(Brouillette-IL). WHKT 1650 via Portsmouth, VA f/d 
Itr. in 20 ds.(Barto-CT). 

USA (Pirates); Radio Blnqo 6955 Itr. in 209 ds.(D'Angelo-PA). Ground 
Zéro Radio 6955 f/d "Atomic Blast Photo" photo in 105 ds. for an 
e-mail rpt. to: gzrswgusa. net Rpt. was sent from the Blue Rldge 

HOTES : l'd like to thank everyone for their Christraas cards and best 
wishes. Fred Willshaw says he flnally got around the BBC's lack of 
QSLing with responces from Singapore, Seychelles and Cyprus. Guess 
the English spent ail of their spare money fixing up Buckingham 
Palace. Hll By the way, Fred says that he is thrilled with the 

Radio Mauritanie QSL. 

- 07. 07. 2CCO 
■— /SZ(> - /S3f 

II! 10 
/tjipa// 

Vont report h.n been chctkcO vvrlh our vilieduic» aitil fomid lo bc «errett Wc wmild appreciate retexnr.g turther »«.•• porl$ lioni y ou 
lit. . 

OEUTSCHC WElie 505M Koln Gcrmany 

LUFTPOST 

Bg«ura. sosça K^n 
Fred Willshaw 
14613 Waterside Drive 
Charlotte, NC 28278-7355 
USA 

BTSm 

■ 

Summit maildrop.(Wil- 
kins-MO) . WMFQ 6955 
QSL in 194 ds. for 3 
ms.(D * Angelo). 

UZBEKISTAN: Radio Neder- 
land 12065 via Tashkent 
f/d "A Deer Un Corzo" 
cd. in 26 ds. for a 
taped rpt. and 1 IRC. 
(Willshaw-NC). 12075 
f/d cd. in 62 ds. Heard 
from Romania.(Glotzbach) 
Radio Vlaanderen Inter- 
national 17685 via Tash 
kent f"7d cd. in 6 wks. 
(Barto-CT). 

VATICAN CITY; Radio Vati- 
can 9650 and 12055 via 
Santa Maria Pi Galerla 
f/d "Vatican Radio Pro- 
duction Headquarters" 
cd. in 18 ds.(Humenyk). 
9600 f/d "Pope w/ Mar- 
coni" cd. in 7 wks. 
(Barto-CT). 

VIETNAM: Radio the Voice 
of Vietnam 12020 f/d 
"Logo" cd. w/ schedule 
in 50 ds. for $1.00. 
(Martin-GA). 
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Net Notes 
Tom Sundstrom • P.O. Box 2275 • Vincentown, N,. 08088-2275 • Fax: 609-859-3226 • trs@trsc.com 

http : //www. trsc.com 

Welcome to February. Spring is 
coming, and the Winter SWL Festival is 
about a month away. If you haven't 
checked the fest Web pages lately, why 
not take a look at www.trsc.coin and 
elick on the ticket that asks the question 
"How many days...?" And check ont the 
swap meet pages if you are selling or 
looking for an item. We'll be there. Will 
you? 

Lightning Explorer is a free Web 
page "featuring actual lightning infor- 
mation from the National Lightning Dé- 
tection Network, Lightning Explorer 
gives you a view of ail lightning activity 
in the continental United States." The 
image reflects lightning activity from 
the last 2 hours, available in 15-minute 
updates. "The National Lightning Dé- 
tection Network (NLDN) constantly de- 
tects lightning discharges to ground. 
Each lightning event, called a "flash", is 
recorded at the Network Control Center 
for the NLDN. The dots on the map re- 
flect these recorded flashes." Now you 
can see where the nonsense is that's 
wreaking havoc on the low SWBC 
bands: www.lightningstorm.com/ 
lightningstorm/gpg/lexi/ 
mapdisplayfrec .j sp 

And here is a lightning Web page 
that covers Canada, but the data is not 
updated as often; www. 
wealheroffi ce.com/ 
LightningNews/default.asp 

Lightning is one source of a remark- 
able symphony of strange noises com- 
ing from our own planet. Scientists call 
them "tweeks," "whistlers" and 
"sferics." These signais are radio waves 
at audio frequencies. NASA now has a 
test receiver on the Web for the public 
to use. Unfortunately for us Apple's 
QuickTime is the média player device 
and we have been unable to play the au- 
dio, despite repeated attempts to make 
QT work in several différent browsers. 
But if QT works for you, read the story 
and listen at science.nasa.gov/ 
headlines/y200i/asti9jan_i.htm 

On a différent note, Rich McVicar 
puts DX'ers to the test in an interval sig- 
nal quiz on his new Web site at web.a- 
znet.com/nncvicar. Dust off the cob- 
webs and give it a try. 

The http:// is implied in the URLs 
listed above. 
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Contributors' Page 
 Bob Montgomery » P.O. Box 1458 « Levittown, PA 19058 « RMonty3@worldnet.att.net 

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS IS THE lOth OF THE MONTH 

The foliowing members sent in contributions: 

Brian ALEXANDER, Mechanicsburg, pa 
Mike BEU, Austin, TX 
Ralph BRANDI, Tinton Falls, nj 
Paul BROUILLETTE, Geneva, Il 
Peter COSTELLO, Matawan, nj 
Rich D'ANGELO, Wyomissing, PA 
Walt FAIR, Maracaibo, Venezuela 
Marlin FIELD, mi 
Bob FRASER, Cohasset, MA 
George GLOTZBACH, Santa Fe, nm 
Bob HILL, Littleton, ma 
Mark HUMENYK, Weston ONT 
Jerry KLINCK, ny 
Fred KOHLBRENNER, Lansdowne, PA 
Brian LIMBACH, Pittsburgh, PA 
Jerry LINEBACK, Scranton, KS 
Jack LINONIS, W. Middlesex, pa 
George MAROTI, Mt. Kisco, ny 
David M MARTIN, MD, Atlanta, GA 
William McGUIRE, Cheverly, md 
Bob MONTGOMERY, Levittown, PA 
Ed NEWBURY, Kimball, NE 
Mike PAGE, Tipton, IA 
Karl RACENIS, MI 
Bob RAYMOND, Nashua, nh 
Betsy ROBINSON, Clinton, tn 
John S6URLLETTA, Mahopac, NY 
Gerald WITHAM, Keaau, m 

NRD-545 AOR AR-7030 100' LW 

AOR AR-7030, R8, 250' longwire 
Drake R8, ICF2010, 60' long wire 
AR3030 DX390 YB400 70' LW Tun-4A 
Drake R8B, Lowe HF-150, dx Sloper 
Sangean ATS-909 Realistic ant. and LW 

Sony ICF-2003 ICF-SWIOOS 2ni LW 
R8B ARA-60 
Sony 2010 120' dipole at 35' 
Magnavox D-2935 an-60 DX-swl sloper 

Drake R8 
Kenwood R-5000, ats-909, Sony ANl ant 
Icom 746 beverage antennas 
DX375,DX160a, NCX20, 65' LW Sloper 
r8b, 2010, 30/45 m. dipoles 
RX-320, Eavesdropper trap dipole 
DX-380 
NRD-535D, R390A, RX320, SE3, t2fd, active ant. 
WJ-1000, r8, 60' sloper, 20' loop 
Drake SW2, MFJ1022 
Sony 2010, NASA P-30 Ant 
r8b 20m Va wave vertical 
Sony 2010 Indoor antenna 
NRD-515, DX Sloper, Mosley SWL-7 
R8, 185' split LW, ANC-4 

Nice turn out this month. Looking forward to the Winter Fest as should be another 
good one this year. Hope to see many of you there. 

73 

Bob Montgomery eux 

Contribute! 

Send your loggings and QSL information off to our Distributing Editer, Bob 
Montgomery (Address: P 0 Box 1458, Levittown, PA 19058). He will forward them 
to the appropriate editor. Remember, Bob also distributes qsl report information 
and totals for the Scoreboard column. He can also be reached through the Internet 
at: RMonty3@worldnet.att.net. 
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Tropical Band Loggings 

2000-5900 kHz 

Sheryl Paszkiewicz » 314 Riverview Drive, Apt 16 * Manitowoc, WI 54220 » sherpsz@aol.com 

2310 AUSTRALIA ABC 1/6 1228 jazzy music, talk, ABC News 1230 (Bran-NJ) 12/30 
1338 EG pop mx, poor (Line-KS) 

2325 AUSTRALIA ABC 12/30 1338 EG pop mx, poor (Line-KS) 
2390 MEXICO R Huayacocotla 12/16 0105* anmts, NA, exc (Beu-TX) 12/22 0025 

ranchera mx, ID, mx (Sgru-NY) 
2485 AUSTRALIA ABC 12/30 1338 EG pop mx, poor (Line-KS) 
2500 USA WWV1/1 0700 time anmts, Happy New Year NASWA! (Newb-NE) 
3210 MOZAMBIQUE J? Mozambique 1/18 0310-0340 music, recorded anmts, Ids, peaked 

at S8 (Maro-NY) I hrd this & thought it was WWCR off freq-sp 
3215 SULAWESI RRÏ Manado 1/6 1409 IN pop mx, poor (Line-KS) 
3235 NEW BRITAIN Radio West 12/25 1211 lang talk under ute (Line-KS) 
3249 HONDURAS R Luz y Vida 12/16 1106 EG/SP rel pgm, ID 1133 (Raym-NH) 12/7 

0220 SP impassioned rel talk (Brou-IL) 
3250 KALIMANTAN RRI Banjarmasin 12/31 1345 IN pop vocals (Line-KS) 
3255 SOUTH AFRICA BBC Relay 12/29 0330 EG African news (Beu-TX) Tnx! 
3265 SULAWESI RRI Gorontalo 12/25 1216 0M in IN (Line-KS) 
3290 CHINA CNR Beijing 1/7 1350 CH 0M, fair (Line-KS) 
3315 INDIA AIR Bhopal 12/28 1250 anmts, mx, good (Beu-TX) 
3315.9 SIERRA LEONE SLBS 1/13 2216* choral vocals, ID, news (Maro-NY) 
3320 SOUTH AFRICA R Sonder Grense 12/12 0305 AK guitar folk mx (Mart-GA) 
3325 GUATEMALA Radio Maya 12/9 1030 singing children, band mx, "Blessed 

Redeemer" chorus (Robi-TN) 
3325 KALIMANTAN RRI Palangkaraya 1/7 1348 IN talk, good (Line-KS) 
3326 NIGERIA R Nigeria 1/7 2129 EG ID, news, IS, more IDs (Brandi-NJ) 
3335 TAIWAN CBS 1/7 1348 CH pops & talk, good (Line-KS) 
3345 MOLUCCAS RRI Ternate 1/7 1347 0M in IN (Line-KS) 
3365 INDIA AIR Delhi 12/28 1249 mx, good (Beu-TX) 12/30 1243 lang //4960 

poor (Line-KS) 
3365 NEW GUINEA R Milne Bay 12/21 1034 EG interview, Christmas song, IS 

1100, news (Mont-PA) 
3385 NEW BRITAIN Radio East 1/5 1305 pop mx (Line-KS) 
3395 SUMATRA RRI Tanjungkarang 12/26 2215 Koran, poor (Sgru-NY) I read 

Bandar Lampung is their nickname but city is still Tanjungkarang—sp 1/7 
1346 YL in IN (Line-KS) 

3905 IRIAN JAYA RRI Merauke 12/31 1347 0M in IN (Line-KS) 
3959 SULAWESI RRI Palu 1/6 1408 IN pop vocals (Line-KS) 
3975 ENGLAND R Korea Relay 12/23 2203 EG world nx, talk abt Christmas shopping 

in Korea (Mont-PA) 
3976 KALIMANTAN RRI Pontianak 12/31 1348 IN pop vocals (Line-KS) 
3985 SOUTH KOREA Vo Hope 1/7 1357 KR classic vocals, Let it Snow (Line-KS) 
4000 CHINA Nei Menggu 1/7 1357 YL in CH (Line-KS) 
4000.1 SULAWESI RRI Kendari 12/31 1348 IN talk (Line-KS) 
4052 GUATEMALA Radio Verdad 12/18 2350 rel pgm, Ids, Silent Night (Fiel-MI) 12/16 

0040 talk, same piece of EZL mx over and over, IDs (Bran-N3) 12/30 0220 rel 
pgm, Ids, Tes, prayer, NA (Sgru-NY) 

4485.3 PERU R Frecuencia 12/16 0109 anms, Ids, fair (Beu-TX) 
4534 PERU R Horizonte 12/16 1044 Peruvian mx, anmts, ID (Raym-NH) 
4606 IRIAN JAYA RRI Serai 1/7 1356 IN pops (Line-KS) 
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4635 TAJIKISTAN Tajik Radio 1/7 2202 long talk, Middle East mx, ment Dushanbe, 
IS, also hrd past 0100 (Maro-NY) 

4655t PERU R Celendin 12/17 0130 mx pgm to 0319*, weak (Fiel-MI) 
4725 MYANMAR R Myanmar 12/31 1350 YL in lang, poor (Line-KS) 
4753.5vSULAWESI RRIMakassar 12/29 2151 talk, short mx, IS, ID, nx (D'An-PA) 12/26 

2158 anmts, IS, national nx (Sgru-NY) 1/7 1354 pop vocals & instls (Line-KS) 
4754.8 BRAZIL R Educacao Rural 12/31 0235 oldies pgm, anmts, ID (Sgru-NY) 
4760 KASHMIR AIR Leh 12/24 1231 EG nx by YL (Line-KS) 
4760 LIBERIA ELWA 11/11 2140 EG rel pgm, anmts, ID, local mx (Klin-NY) 
4770 NIGERIA R Nigeria 11/11 2145 EG ID anmts. Western mx (KUn-NY) 12/31 2130 

Christmas carols, rock & soul mx, msg from governor, NA (Bran-NJ) 
4783 MALI R Malienne 11/11 2155 FR local mx, talk, ID (Klin-NY) 12/31 0650 FR 

discussion, mx, anmts (Mart-GA) 
4789 IRIAN JAYA RRI Fak-Fak 1/7 1354 IN vocals (Line-KS) 
4790 INDIA AIR Chennai 12/23 0045* subcont vocals, talk in Tamil (Kohl-PA) 
4794.9t BRAZIL Rdf Aquidauana 12/13 0225 somber singing, echo anmts, poss 

ID, rel hymns (Brou-IL) 
4800 INDIA AIR Hyderabad 12/23 0040 discussion abt Gandhi Univ (Bran-NJ) 

12/17 1349 OM in lang (Line-KS) 
4800 LESOTHO R Lesotho 12/7 0247 SeSotho lang prayer, chorus, 3 TP, brass 

band anthem, ID (Brou-IL) 12/30 0353 Saf mx, IS, TP, ID ment Maseru, 
news (Bran-NJ) 

4800.8 ECUADOR R Oriental 12/16 0118 mx, ment Tena, IDs (Bran-NJ) 
4810 ARMENIA Mo Armenia 1/1 0350 lang talk, variety of mx (Alex-PA) 
4820 BOTSWANA R Botswana 12/31 0251 IS, on & off, NA, talk (Bran-NJ) 
4820 HONDURAS LV Evangelica 11/29 0302 SP preaching (Hume-ON) 12/27 1215 

rock, SP Europop, good (Line-KS) 
4820 INDIA AIR Calcutta 12/17 1348 subcont mx (Line-KS) 
4830 VENEZUELA R Tachira 11/30 0241 SP comments, long talk (Hume-ON) 1/4 

1150 news (Fiel-MI) 
4832 HONDURAS R Litoral 1/3 1201 rel pgm, weak (Fiel-MI) 12/19 *1201 instl mx, 

sev Ids, anmts, rel vocals, IDs (DAngelo-PA) 
4835 GUATEMALA R Tezulutlan 11/30 0239 SP comments, weak (Hume-ON) 
4840 INDIA AIR .Mumbaf 1/8 0140 female vocals, talk, S7 at best (Mont-PA) 12/28 1313 

anmts, mx, good (Beu-TX) 12/27 1314 lang, subcont mx (Line) 
4845 GUATEMALA R Kekchi 12/23 1050 orchestral mx, anmts, ID (Raym-NH) 
4845 MAURITANIA R Mauritania 11/12 2145 AR talk, strongest African (Klin-NY) 12/9 

0115 on late for Ramadan in AR, Koran, talk, drama (Alex-PA) 12/1 0400 long 
talk in AR (Sgru-NY) 1/1 2201 0M in lang (Line-KS) 

4850 CHINA CNR Beijing 1/6 1344 CH pop vocals (Line-KS) 
4850 UZBEKISTAN Uzbek R 2nd Pgm 1/4 2115 AR inflected mx, IS (Brandi-NJ) 
4860 INDIA AIR Delhi 12/28 1304 //3365, good (Beu-TX) 12/30 1230 EG nx (Line-KS) 
4877.5shCANADA RCI1/5 0240 science pgm in EG, subharmonic of 9755 (Bran-NJ) 
4880 INDIA AIR Lucknow 12/28 1306 anmts, mx, weak (Beu-TX) 12/28 1304 

subcont mx (Line-KS) 
4890 PAPUA NBC12/311130 EG talk, Jingle Bells, news, New Year countdown shouting, 

bells, Auld Lang Syne (Mart-GA) 1/1 1320 anmts, obscure pop mx, obliterated by 
het (Race-MI) 1/7 1256 EG pops, Jingle Bells (Line-KS) 

4895 INDIA AIR Kurseong 1/7 1205 subcont mx, brief anmts, 1 TP 1230, talk seemed 
//4850, strongest Indian (Maro-NY) 

4895 SARAWAK R Malaysia 1/7 1352 Islamic pgm (Line-KS) 
4898.1 D0MINICAN REP R Barahona 11/22 0334 dance mx, canned IDs (Brou-IL) 12/11 

0428 lively vocals, IDs between sélections (D'An-PA) 
4899.1 ECUADOR LV de Saquisili 12/7 0009 mx, anmt, ID (Klin-NY) 
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4905 BRAZIL R Anhanguera 12/22 0254 tent ID, accordion mx, PT talk, TP 
0300 (Mont-PA) 

4910 INDIA AIR Jaipur 12/28 1305 YL in lang (Line-KS) 
4915 GHANA GBC 11/28 2215 EG mx by 0M (Hume-ON) 
4915 PERL) Radio Cora 11/29 0310 SP mx by group (Hume-ON) 
4920 INDIA AIR Chennai 12/28 1320 mx, good (Beu-TX) 12/30 1230 EG nx (Line-KS) 
4925 SUMATRA RRI Jambi 12/26 2158 anmts, IS, nx (Sgru-NY) 1/7 1353 EG 

pops (Line-KS) 
4944.8 BRAZIL A Voz do Sao Francisco 1/1 2350 rel talk, hymns (Fair-VEN) 
4950 ANGOLA R Nacional 1/5 0420 PT talk abt Savimbi, province of Huila, 

echo ID (Bran-NJ) 
4960 DOMINICAN REP Radio Villa 11/29 0255 SP mx, ads (Hume-ON) 11/11 2204 SP 

mx & lots of anmts, 2301 ID (Raym-NH) 
4976 UGANDA Radio Uganda 12/31 2030 EG Xmas mx, unusually good sig (Klin-NY) 

1/4 2050 Congolese mx, NA (Brandi-NJ) 
4980 VENEZUELA Ecos del Torbes 1/1 0400 countdown, NA (Newb-NE) 
4985 BRAZIL R Brasil Central 12/22 0646 soft vocals, jingle ID //11815 (Kohi) 12/7 

2310 lite rel mx, anmts, ID (Fair-VEN) 
5000.9 VENEZUELA YVTO 12/22 0429 time sigs, off frequencyi (Brandi-NJ) 
5003.4 EQUATORIAL GUINEA (RIO MUNI) Radio Nacional 11/24 2130 in lang talk, SP 

ID (KUn-NY) 12/22 2127 SP long talk //6249.4 (Mont-PA) 12/30 2129 lots of 
talk, ment Nacional, NA as hrd on web (Raym-NH) 

5005 NEPAL Radio Népal 12/18 1203 drama in EG, 1215 TP, ID, nx (D'An-PA) 
5009.8 DOMINICAN REP R Cristal 1/1 2130 mx, ment Santo Domingo, 2254 ID great 

mx (Mont-PA) 12/30 0050 long talk, ID, thought it was Radiofonicas Populares 
from Ecuador (DAn-PA) 1/6 1115 Latin American températures 8i for Madrid, 
ads, news, ID (Bran-NJ) 

5010 INDIA AIR Thim'puram 12/18 0035 talk, flûtes, EG ment India (Mont-PA) 1/3 
0035 EG anmts, ID, HD mx pgm (DAn-PA) 

5015 TURKMENISTAN R Bakhara 1/5 0140 stringed inst & vocals (Kohl-PA) 
5020.5 NIGER IV du Sa/ie/ 11/24 2135 FR talk by 2 M, local mx (Klin-NY) 
5025 BENIN Radio Parakou 11/25 2143 FR talk, mx bridges, ID (KUn-NY) 
5030 SARAWAK R Malaysia 1/6 1349 mixing with China (Line-KS) 
5047 TOGO Radio Lomé 11/28 2232 FR news, taped comment (Hume-ON) 11/25 

2150 FR drama (Klin-NY) 
5050.1 TANZANIA R Tanzania 1/6 0140 AR pgm, NA (Mont-PA) 1/5 0153 IS, 

talk, NA (Bran-NJ) 
5054.6 COSTA RICA Faro del Caribe 12/13 0305 anmts, low modulation (Brou-IL) 
5060 UZBEKISTAN R Tashkent 12/31 1228* EG nx, cmtry, ID, IS //9715 (Alex) 

12/17 1354 EG cmtry (Line-KS) 
5085 USA WWFV 1/4 0322 Alex Jones pgm, GPN Network, ex-WGTG (Pasz-WI) 
5100 LIBERIA R Liberia 12/6 2350 EG mx, anmts, ID, NA to 0000* (KUn-NY) 12/22 

2215 EG argument with 2 YL, muffled audio (Mart-GA) 
5240 TIBET Xizang PBS 12/31 1135 lang discussion w/2 men (KUn-NY) 
5678 PERU R Ilucan 12/22 2335 talk, ads (Fair-VEN) 
5810 USA R Taipei Relay 12/25 2240 EG nx, Xmas mx, ID 2256 (Fair-VEN) 
5835 KALININGRAD? R Nederland Relay 12/9 2104 EG chit chat, mx (KUn-NY) 

12/30 2122 Ust of target areas, IS. Bueschel Usts as KaUningrad to end of 
Oct, then Moscow (Sgru-NY) 

5883 VATICAN Vatican Radio 12/25 2300 SP reUgious talk (Fair-VEN) 
5890 USA Vo Greece Relay 12/7 0215 GK/EG mx, news, ID (KUn-NY) 

Thank you to Michael Beu, Ist time contributor. Good to have some représentation 
from Texas. Thank you to ail who sent in their loggings. A very nice sélection ^4/. 
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, - , , 5901-30000 kHz 

International Band Loggings 
 Wallace C. Treibel » 357 N.E. 149th Street » Seattle, WA 98155 » nwhikers@uswest.net 

5955 C0L0MBIA Caracol in SP 1850, ads, ID "Feliz navidad de Caracol, Colombia"(Merry Christmas 
from Caracol, Colombia), good sig but poor modul (Pair VENEZ 12/23) 

5975 UZBEKISTAN R Tashkentin EG 1200,1/2 hr pgm in EG, //5060, 6025, 9715 (Brandi NJ 12/31) 
5985 CONGO R Congo Brazzaville in FR 2032-2212, tlk, ID's, Afro mx including Papa Wemba, 

Christmas greetings, dedications, phone-ins (Brandi NO 1/7, Brouillette IL 12/24, 
KUnckNY 12/15) 

5990 CUBA China R Int relay in EG 2306, pgm on AIDS in China, stress safe sex (Newbury NE 12/1) 
6000 CUBAAHCHavanainEGOlOO, "Year in Review", USlost out w/EUan Gonzalez (LinonisPA 12/31) 
6020 CANADA R Nederlands relay in DT 0130, chimes IS, ID, fqy, sked, feature, g (McGuire MD 12/20) 
6055 OAPAN R Tampa in JP 1259, stately march mx, time pips, ID, tlk, //9595 (Brandi NO 1/6) 
6100 CANADA Deut Welle relay in GM 0550, Duke Ellington jazz, piano concerto in F 

(Newbury NE 12/4) 
61104 IRAN VOIR/Kamalabad in EG 1940, nx, //9022, some splash from BBC (Brandi NO 12/19) 
5120 GERMANY R Vilnius relay in EG 0037, rpt on rôle of women in Lithuanian society, 

g (McGuire 12/9) 
5130 LAOS Lao Nat R Vientiane in Lao 1157, mx, usual 7 Big Ben gongs, ID?, signature tune, into 

nx(p) to top of the hour, p (Sgrulletta NY12/24) 
51348 BOLIVIA R Santa Cruz in SP 0940, lively Latin vcls, TC's, ID's, vg (D'Angelo FCDX/PA 12/15) 
6145 GERMANYDeutWe/îe WertachtelinEGOlOO, IS, ID, rpt on prison riots in Turkey (McGuire 12/20) 
6155 UNITED KINGOOM R Telefis Eireann relay in EG 0130, nx, wx, finance rpt (Lirabach PA) 
6165 VATICAN STATE Svvi'ss R Int relay in EG 2003-2030*, "Spotlight Business", p-f (Field MI 12/15) 
6175 USA BBC relay Delano CA in EG 0615, vocalist on performing in India, explanation of 

Hindu mx, ID, nx, g (Witham HI12/15) 
6175 CANADA BBC relay Sackville in EG 0209, cmntry on farming, nx re Istanbul, exc (Face LA 12/18) 
6190 GERMANYDeutsc/iefamf/unk Berlin in GM 0736, allGM pgmg, nx, ID 0800 (Kohlbrenner PA 12/27) 
62055 RUSSIA Vatican City relay Chita in VT1245-1345*, relig pgmg, bells IS, p (Alexander PA 12/23) 
6240 ARMENIA TWR relay in Kazakh 0027, instrumental mx, IS's, fqys, ID (Brandi NJ 12/31) 
62493 EQUATORIAL GU1NEA R Nacional in SP 1953, Afro pop mx, ancmts, ID's at 2018 & 2105, ballads, 

QRM, strong het (Brandi NJ 12/19, Fair VENEZ 1/1) in Vem 2205-2305*, Ici choral mx, s/off 
w/NA, weak signal in noise (Alexander PA 12/24) 

6280nf ISRAËL Roi Israël Tel Aviv in EG 0500, ex-11605, nx, wxrpt, ID, rpt of peace confinUS, financial 
nx, into HB 0515* (Alexander PA 12/23, Witham HI 12/18, Field MI 12/24) 

66735 PERU R Andina in SP 0215, Andean mx, ID, sudden s/off 0220, g (Montgomery PA 12/22) 
6971 ISRAËL Calei Zahal in HB 2259, US pop mx, long phone calls from listeners, f (Brouillette 

IL 12/31) also rptd on 6937 on 1/1 at 1902—apparently a technician's punch-up 
error (Hill MA) 

71201 ITALY R Wonderful relay via IRRS Milan in GM/EG 2311, mostly techno mx, ID 2305, 
QTH in EG, Phil Collins tune, ID & greetings in EG 2323, into GM as 510 R International 
(Montgomery PA 12/23) 

7125 GUINEARNacduGuineaConakryinFR0705, Afro vcls, ID 0708, QTH's, f (Kohlbrenner PA 12/22) 
7160 ALBANIA R Tirana in EG 0245, Ici mx, nx, ID, cmntry on how Albanians are doing their best to buy 

toys for Christmas despite high prices (Newbury NE 12/25, Klinck NY 12/16) 
7180 MOLDOVA V of Russia relay in SP 0140, political discussion, //7310, 9550 (Witham HI 

12/18) in EG 0225, tlk on économie development between Russia & various European 
countries (Klinck NY 12/23) 

7160 ASCENSION ISLAND BBC relay in EG 0300, Big Ben chimes, ID, rpt on UN, p (McGuire MD 12/20) 
7170 UNITED KINGDOM VOA relay Wooferton in EG 0500, ID, "News Now", f (McGuire MD 12/28) 
7185 BANGLADESH Bangladesh Betar in EG 1258*, tlk re savings in Bangladesh, rustic mx, 

ID 1249, pgm "Panorama", tlk re problems w/Pakistan in 1971, p w/occas ham QRM 
(D'Angelo FCDX/PA 12/14) 
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7200 BULGARIA R Bulgaria in EG 2040, varions items re Bulgaria w/Gershwin's mx bridge (Klinck NY) 
in GM 0600, nx, ments of Bulgaria, abruptly off 0610, //9400 (Witham HI12/2) 

7205 CYPRUS CBC Limassol in GK 2213, IS, ID, brief commentary by YL, g (Humenyk ONT) 
7225 TUNISIA RTV Tunisienne Sfax in AR 1849, Mid East mx sels, vcls, //7110, 9720, 12005 

best of the four (Costello NO 1/1) 
7230 SL0VAKIA R Slovakia Int in EG 0120, tlks, mx, IS, ID, into Slovak 0130, //9440 

(Witham HI 12/18) 
7235 SINGAPORERCS Kranjiin Malay 2259, fanfare, nx, ID, ads, promos, choppy & QRM (Hill MA 1/3) 
7255 BOTSWANA R Botswana Gaborone in Vern 0251-0330+, barnyard IS, choral NA 0259, Afro choral 

mx, weak signal, //4820 also weak (Alexander PA 12/23) 
7285 THAILAND R Thailand in EG 1100, ID w/ancmt that next pgm is in VT (Martin GA 12/27) 
7295 MOROCCO VOA relay in EG 0515, "News Now", rpt on Mideast tlks (Limbach PA) 
7305 IRAN VOIRI Sirjan in RS 1730, mx, IS, ID, anthem?, prayers, ment Rossii, g, //7230 

(Witham 12/23) 
7345 CZECH REPUBLIC R Prague in EG 2230, IS, ID, rpt on radio/TV broadcasting, g (McGuire 12/29) 
7405 BULGARIA R Bulgaria in EG 0040, operatic pgm, //9400 (Limbach PA) 
7457v GREECE V ofGreece FTH Avlis in GK 1850, GK mx, tlk, ID 1900, more mx (Brandi N3 12/21) 
74707nf MOROCCORTYMarocameTangierin AR1930, Koranic-stylechanting,//15345 (BrandiNJ 12/21) 
9335 N0RTH KOREA R Pyongyang in SP 2120, KR mx, ID, beamed to Europe (Klinck NY 12/17) 
9385nf UKRAINE R Ukraine Kiev in EG 0100, nx, cmntry, pgm re Ici agriculture, ID, f-g 

(Alexander PA 12/9) 
9390 PAKISTAN R Pakistan in Urdu 1740, nx, mx w/voice overs, prayers, ID, p, //11570 

(Witham HI 12/13) 
9435 ISRAËL Kol Israël Tel Aviv in EG 2000, pgm on Sephardic Jews of Spain & Portugal, nx abt Arafat 

& Barak (Robinson TN 12/8, Humenyk ONT) 
9440 SLOVAKIA R Slovakia Int in EG 0115, nx, cmntry beamed to NA, ID, QRM 9445 (Linonis PA 1/3) 
9525 CANADA V of Vietnam relay in EG 0115, mx, ID, rpt on portrait painting in VT 

(Witham HI 12/18) 
9565 RWANDA Deut Welle relay in EG 0605, IS, ID, nx, ment volcano éruption in Mexico 

(McGuire 12/20) 
9580 GABON Africa HI Moyabi in FR 0010, pop Afro mx, many ID's, nx 0030, exc (Linonis PA 1/3) 
9590 USA BBC relay Delano CA in EG 0000, Big Ben, new year greeetings from Bush 

House(Newbury 1/1) 
9605 GERMANY Swiss Nat R relay Juelich in IT 1530, IS, s/on in EG, nx in IT, //13780 

(Witham HI 12/16) 
9610 UKRAINE RUI Kiev in EG 0400, IS, ID, nx, beamed to E Europe, p, better on 9385 

(Alexander12/9) 
9615 ALASKA KNLS Anchor Point in EG 1305, relig pgmg, mx by Barry Manilow, feature 

on National Medal of Honor muséum in Tennessee, prayer (Martin GA 12/31, D'Angelo 
FCDX-PA 12/15) 

9520 SPAIN RBE Noblejas in SP 2310, Xmas pgm, SP folk mx, "White Christmas" in EG/SP 
(Newbury NE) 

9635 CYPRUS BBC relay in EG 2145, pgm on American history, sports prorao, ID, f (McGuire MD 12/17) 
9635 COLOMBIAIVATac de Colombia Bogota in SP 0225-0504*, ancmts, Ici mx, Xmas raxin EG, s/off 

w/vocal NA, strong signal but hum in audio, QRM from BBC* 0500 (Alexander PA 12/23) 
9667 N0RTH KOREA KCBS Pyongyang in KR 0605, nx, inspirational choral mx, p (Witham HI 12/15) 
9675 ITALY RAI Rome in IT 2300, tlk re California vino, fermentosa Italiano, song re vino 

(Robinson 12/8) 
9700 SOUTH AFRICA TWR relay in Baoule 1905, Afro mx, talk in language, ID (Klinck NY) 
9715 UZBEKISTAN R Tashkentin EG *1330, nx, cmntry, lite instruT mx, //5975 (Alexander PA 12/31) 
9730 FRENCH GUIANA China R Int relay in EG 0405, China tourism brings in big money 

(Newbury 1/3) 
9735 UNITED KINGD0M Wales R Int relay in EG 0315, tlk on worst uses of cheese, mx (Martin 12/30) 
97375 PARAGUAY R Nacional in SP 0135, SP ballads, TC, traditional Paraguay mx, brief ID's, full ID 

0200 (Pair VENEZ 12/27, Humenyk ONT 11/30) 
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9740 IRAN VOIRI Sirian in RS 2010, tlk, régional mx, ment Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, p //9790 
(Witham 12/3) 

9760 AUSTRIA R Canada Int relay in EG 0500, ID, Net QTH, fqy, sked, "Canada Today", g 
(McGuire 12/7) 

9765 CANADA Deut Welle relay in EG 0100, "Newslink" re women in German military 
(Linonis PA 1/3) 

9770 SRI LANKA SLBC Colombo in EG 0155, relay of Evangelical pgm, ID, nx, //15425 
(Kohlbrenner 1/5) 

97796 YEMEN Rep of Yemen Radio Sana in EG 1820, tlk re Ici mx, nx, ID, rap & pop mx 
(Brandi NJ 12/19) 

9810 THAILAND R Thailand in EG 1230-1259*, nx, Thai mx, discussion on women's rights, ID, 
financial nx, g (Martin GA 12/29, Alexander PA 12/23) 

9845 3APAN R Japon Tokyo in 3P 1640, soothing instrumT mx, tlk, phone interview, tlking over 
mx, f//12045, p (Witham HI12/16) 

9895 UNITED KINGDOM R Telefis Eireann relay Skelton in EG 1810, rpt on conférence to 
improve EG & Irish relations, p (Witham HI 12/13) ED: This xmsn is a daily half-hour 
one from 1800-1830. 

115948 GREECE R.S. Makedonias Thessaloniki in GK 1916, GK mx with DJ (Klinck NY 12/9) 
11625 GUAM KSDA AgatAWR in Burmese 1455, organ mx, ID, QTH Foona, India, ID in EG w/invitation 

to stay tuned for Nepali bcst coming up (Brandi NJ 1/5) 
11640nf SOUTH AFRICA World Beacon R relay in EG 2100, religious bcst, QTH's for S Africa & Nigeria, DX 

pgm at 2124 w/Scott Westerman (Eield MI 12/17) 
11650 CHINA China R Int Xi'an in CH/SP 0045, lesson in CH beamed to S, America (Klinck NY 12/18) 
11665 PAKISTAN RP Islamabad in AR 1755, tlk by OM, régional mx, ID, more tlks, p (Witham HI 12/13) 
11680v NORTH KOREA KCBS Kanggye in KR 2130, pgm of KR mx with DJ (Klinck NY 12/9) 
11710v NORTH KOREA J? Pyongyang in EG 0000, nx, cmntry, KRmx, ID's, many//'s (Alexander PA 12/10) 
11715 INDIA AU India Radio Panaji in EG 2100, nx, cmntry, ID's, mx (Klinck NY 12/31) 
11720 AUSTRIA R Canada Int relay in EG 1805, soccer results, "Canada Today", QTH, f (McGuire MD) 
11720 THAILAND VOA relay in EG 1907-1959*, women hosting pgm of song requests, s/off in mid-song 

w/out usual s/off ancmts, f (D'Angelo ECDX-PA 12/14) 
11770 MEXICO R Mexico Int in EG 2220, DX pgm, QTH in SP/EG 2230 (Kohlbrenner PA 12/19) in SP 

1436, ID, fréquent ment'g Mexico, pop mx, f (Racenis 1/3) 
11805 GREECE VOA relay Kavalla in EG 0530, "News Now", ID, rpt on Suprême Court, f (McGuire 12/10) 
11820 SRI LANKA VOA relay in EG 0200-, "News Now", ID, rpt on Iraq, g (McGuire MD 12/12) 
11830 ROMANIA RRI Bucharest in EG 0445, tlk, violin mx, Ici mx, ID, fqy, sked, p (Witham HI 12/18) 
11855 ASCENSION ISLAND R Japon relay in EG 2135, "Music Archive 1980", ID (Limbach PA) 
11915 GABON R Japon relay in SP/IT 0525, régional nx, fqy, sked, ID, into IT 0530, g 

(McGuire MD 12/20) 
12025 RUSSIA R France Int relay Irkutsk in ER 0011, ID, correspondents' rpts, f (Brouillette IL 1/3) 
12060nf MADAGASCAR V of Hope in EG/Sudanese 0455, choral mx, discussion on restoring peace 

in Sudan, more tlk on conflicts in Southern Sudan & suggesting peace conf, g, //15320 
exc (Witham HI 12/15) 

12065 RUSSIA R Nederlands relay Irkutsk in EG 1000, ID, pips, scientific nx, p, //9790 
(McGuire MD 12/11) 

12579U DIEGO GARCIA AFN relay in EG 2116-2210, "Vertical Horizons" w/Todd Baker, pop 
mx, PSA for motorcycle safety pgm, ID 2200, into CBS nx, p under RTTY, //126895 
(Kohlbrenner PA 12/26) 

13605 INDIA AIR Bangalore in EG 0030, régional nx, rpt on food distribution in Iran, ID, 
f (Witham 12/20) 

13640 CANADA R Telefis Eireann relay Sackville in EG 1830, Irish national sports bulletin, Irish ads, 
abrupt s/off at 1900 (Klinck NY 12/16) 

13710 BOTSWANA VOA relay in EG 2143, "News Now", ID (Limbach PA) ED: Please give date heard. 
13730 AUSTRIA SA/Vienna in EG 1338, "Radetsky Match", New Years concert finale, p (Racenis 1/1) 
13765 SWEDEN R Sweden in SW 1650, tlk, bells, organ mx, hymn, f, //15495 f (Witham HI 12/16) 
15075 INDIAA/S Aligarhin EG 1000-1100*, nx, ID, HD mx, morenx 1055, new time block for EG xmsn, 

back on at *1112 with listed Tamil at 1115, vg (Alexander PA 12/31) 
15100v PAKISTAN SPIslamabad in Urdu 1440, subcontmx, tlkby YL, pips, nx, many ments Pakistan, much 

QRN and splash from 15105, small fqy drift to 1509997, //11570 (Brandi NJ 12/30) 
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15190 PHILIPPINES R Pilipinas in EG 1910-1930*, culture feature, full ID 1912, another tlk feature, 
s/off with ID and ancmts, f {D'Angelo PA 12/29) 

15195 JAPAN R Japan Tokyo in EG 0525, Puccini opéra mx, "Hello front Tokyo", g, //21755 
(Witham 12/15) 

15215 SOUTH AFRICA Channel Africa in EG 0600, bird IS, ID, fighting Aids pandémie in Africa, Afro 
mx, (Newbury NE 12/4, McGuirre MD 12/10) 

15290 PHILIPPINES VOA relay Tinang in EG 2353, beamed to E Asia, "News Now" (Limbach PA) 
15335 PHILIPPINES Jî Veritas Asia in Bengali 0112-0126*, tlks, ID, instrmlmx, QTH, trumpet fanfare, 

ID in EG at s/off, p (DAngelo PA 12/30) 
15360 SINGAPORE BBC relay in EG 0020, rpt on Cuba, ment of Brazil, scientific nx, ID (McGuire 12/14) 
15395 THAILAND R Thailand in EG 0100, Western style pop mx, possible request pgm (Linonis PA 1/1) 
15425 SRI LANKA SLBC Colombo in EG 0115, old-time religious mx, ID, //9770 (Martin GA 12/18) 
15520 UKRAINE RUI Kharkov in EG 1200-1300, kl folk mx, ID, spécial on what to expect on New Years 

Day in Ukraine, f (Alexander PA 12/23) 
15530 PHILIPPINES R Veritas Asia in VT 0130, fanfare, IDinEG, ezl instrumTs, p-f (DAngelo PA 12/30) 
15785 ISRAËL Galei Zahal Jérusalem in HB 1653, ezl mx, DJ voice overs w/instrumTs, fanfare, pips at 

T0H, YI with short newseast, Usted 10 kw power by PWBR (Sgrulletta NY12/24) 
17870 SWEDEN R Sweden in EG 1340, interview re old-fashioned tradition."60 deg. North" 

(Humenyk ONT) 
18950 SWEDEN R Sweden in EG 1440, tlkre Sweden assuming presidency of European Union (Racenis 1/1) 
21630 ASCENSION ISLAND R Telefis Eireann relay in EG 1835, tlk re monster football and hurling, 

taped Rpt, f, //13640 (Humenyk ONT 11/19) 
21725 SOUTH AFRICA Channel Africa in EG 1314-1345, ID 1318, nx of world cup events, 

interludes of Afro mx, tlk re S African movie directors, tlk by Près Mandela, //17780, 
21725 (Montgomery PA 1/8) 

Clandestine, Tentative, Presumed, or Unknown 
5950 RUSSIA? V of Russia Kaliningrad(p) in EG 2122-2200*, mailbag, IS, nx, pgm re Russian 

jazz, guitar feature, QRM (DAngelo FCDX/PA 12/15) ED: Pgm change from GM to EG 
coïncides w/latest listing 

60349 CHINA(t) Yunnan BC Statfon(p) in CH 1200, YL in CH, not .// to CNR nx at T0H 
(Maroti NY 1/13) 

6085 GERMANY(t) Bayerischer Rundfunk{p) in GM 0550, tlks, rpts, ID lost in QRM, vp 
(Witham HI12/15) 

62655rf? UNIDENTIFIEDin lang? 0310-0455 f/o, mx of Africa, tlks, no EG, ID? Zambia?? (Field MI 12/24) 
65358 PERU(t)RHuanca6amba(t) in SP 0106, ID?,interestingrancho type mx, QRM (Montgomery PA 1/9) 
6940 ETHI0PIA(?) R Fana[l) in lang? 0450, nx?, talking abt Israël, no ID, p (Field MI 12/25) 
7070nf? SOMALIA(t) R Banaadir{t) in lang? 2000*, instrumT mx, Horn of Africa vcl, ID not clear, fair sig 

but réception marred by possible jaraming (DAngelo FCDX-PA 12/15) 
7295 MALAYSIA(p) Radio 4(p) in EG 2252, lively DJ chatter, pops, nx?, choppy read for 

ID (Hill MA 1/1) 
9515 UNIDENTIFIED in SP 0150, cmntry on Pakistani terrorists, tlk on Ramadan, Koran readings, exc sig 

ED; Probably Téhéran, Iran listed in SP from 0030-0230 beamed to SA and CA. 
97042 ETHIOPIA(p) R £thiopia{p) in Amheric? 1513, tlk, mx unraistakably Ethiopian-type 

(Brandi N3 12/25) 
10320U ICELAND(p) AFN relay Reykjavik(p) in EG 0245, US pop mx, requests via Internet 

(Linonis PA 1/3) 
11940 UNITED ARAB EMIRATES(t) in AR 1850, tlk over prayers, no discernable ID 1900 

(Witham 12/20) 
13625 CLANDESTINE R Free Asia relay Tinian in Mandarin 2055, tlk, phone interview, ID in EG & 

Mand'n slightly overmodulated, f (Witham HI 12/16) 
15820U ARGENTINA Unknown station in SP 0225, fanfare but unable to copy ID (Sgrulletta 

NY 12/18) ED; Must be the feeder for R Rivadavia/Continente in Buenos Aires only 
station listed on 15820. 

NOTE: Since I plan to be out of town between March 18 to 24, it will be appreciated if 
logging reports for the April issue can be sent to Robert Montgomery by March 5 if sent by 
surface mail or March 10 if transmitted by computer—WCT SfA/ 
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14th Annual 

Winter SWL Fest 

Sponsored by N4SI=^ 
March 9-10, 2001 

Best Western—The Inn at Towamencin 
(formerly Holiday Inn), 

Sumneytown Pihe, Kulpsville, Penna. 

Plan to attend your favorite forums Friday and 
Saturday. Enjoy meeting with your friends in the 
Hospitality Room. Bring radio reiated items for 
the swap meet or to donate for the Silent Auc- 
tion. Check out your friends' receivers, bring one 
of your own for others to try! 
No frills; just shortwave, longwave, mediumwave, 
pirates, and scanning. Once again you will enjoy 
the camaraderie of your hobby friends. 

The new year brings a few changes to the 'Fest. First is that the name of the hôtel has changed. The 
location and staff are still the same, however, and so, presumably, is the excellent service we get every 
year. Second, lunch on Saturday has been upgraded to a pizza & salad buffet. Third, there is now an 
incentive for you to pre-register, as prices are more expensive for those who wait. Registration options 
are aiso more flexible, with new one-day and student registrations. 
Early Registration (rec'd by March 2, 2001) Late or On-Site Registration 

Full registration: $$o 
Two-day Partial (no meals): $20 
One-day Partial (no meals): $10 
Full spouse/son/daughter: $35 
Banquet only spouse/son/daughter: $20 
Student (w/ valid id, no meals): $$ 

Full registration: $43 
Two-day Partial (no meals): $17 
One-day Partial (no meals); $9 
Full spouse/son/daughter: $28 
Banquet only spouse/son/daughter: $16 
Student (w/ valid id, no meals): $$ 
Many things, like the raffle, remain the same: 
grand prize To be announced 
SPECIAL Register early to win a sw portable! One free entry for an early-bird registration received by 
February iz, 2001. 
Please bring items for the Silent Auction. Proceeds are donated to charity, 
Checks should be made payable to winter swl fest. Register directly with the hôtel for your rooms 
by calling the Holiday Inn at (215) 368-3800. For 2001, one spécial rate $7$ single or double! Tell the 
hôtel staff you're with the winter swl fest to receive this spécial room rate. You must make your 
réservation directly with the hôtel to receive this rate; réservations via the Best Western 800 number or web 
site are not eligible for this rate. Up to the minute info, can be found on the Winter swl Fest Web Page 
at http://www.trsc.com/winterfest.html or from http://www.anarc.org/naswa/. 
The Best Western—The Inn at Towamencin is located at Exit 31 of the pa Turnpike Northeast Exten- 
sion-Lansdale Interchange. Improved access from the south with the Blue Route (1-476)—ask for 
détails. Limo service is available from Phila. Ind Airport direcdy to the hôtel. 
Please submit the following form with your registration amount or send for more information to: 

SWL WINTERFEST 
P.O. Box 4153 

Clifton Park, ny 12065 

name:  (spouse's name)  

REGISTRATION! 

  Full ($43) 
  Two-Day Partial (417) 
  Onc-Day Partial (49) 
  Spousc (428) 
  Banquet only (Spouse) (416) 
   Student (45) 

E-MAIL! 
BANQUET! 
  Roast Bccf 
  Chickcn 

RAFFLE TICKETS! 
  raffle tickets, please 

(41 ea./ 6 for 45/ 13 for 410) 

_ (req. for reg. confirmation) 
Registration Fec Endosed $   
Raffle Tickets Fec Endosed $   
Total Check/Money Order $   

Registration cancellations ajter 
2/28/2001 cannot be refunded, 
however we will refund raffle ticket 
money if you bave to canceL 
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Company Store 
Bill Bergadano KA2EMZ • P.O. Box i8A • Coïts Neck, NJ 07722 • ka2emz@cybercomm.net 

AU s/h charges for the following items are included unless otherwise noted.Please note the new 
proprietor and address. 

Publications 1 

Transmitter Documentation Project (TDP) 
A resuit of 10 years of research by DXer Ludo Maes, the TDP présents 80 
pages of info listing SW broadcast tx'ers Worldwide by country with sta- 
tion name, tx'er site, geographical coordinates, callsign and more 

$10.00 US/CA 
$13.00 worldwide 

Shortwave Listening Guidebook 
by Harry Helms. Covers equipment, antennas, propagation, station pro- 
files, utilities, clandestines, QSL'ing, etc. 315 pages. 

$19.95 
+2.00s/h US/CA 
+3.00 s/h world 

Limited Space Antenna Solutions 
by Frank P. Hughes. Covers the random wire, dipole, vertical, outdoor, 
loft and indoor antennas, antenna tuners, and grounds. 

$13.00 
+1.00 s/h US/CA 
+2.00 s/h world 

Inside Your Shortwave Radio 
by Ted Benson. Companion to your receiveds instruction manual, filUng 
in what your manual leaves unclear. 

$13.95 
+2.00 s/h US/CA 
+2.50 s/h world 

Underground Frequency Guide (New to Company Store!) 
by Donald W. Schimmel. An in-depth look at illégal radio communica- 
tions; pirate, spies and so much more! Lists hundreds of frequencies & 
diplomatie radio Systems Worldwide. A book no pirate or clanny 
enthuisast should be without! 

$11.00 
+2.00 s/h ail 

Joe Carr's Receiving Antenna Handbook (Back in stock) 
A complété guide for high performance antennas from longwave ail the 
way to the upper end of the shortwave spectrum. 

$19.95 
+2.00 s/h US/CA 
+3.00 s/h world 

The Vacumn Tube Ira (New to our line!) 
Reviews the golden years of vacumn tube receivers, 1932-1981. If you 
feel real radios glow in the dark, this is for youiHl pages. 

$17.00 
+1.00 s/h 

worldwide 

Shortwave Receivers, Past & Présent 
by Fred Osterman. A comprehensive guide to over 770 shortwave, ama- 
teur and commercial communications receivers produced in the last 55 
years! Over 800 photos. 473 pages. 

$22.95 
+2.00s/h US/CA 
+3.00 s/h world 

NASWA Country List and Awards Program Booklet $3.00 PP US/CA 
$5.00 elsewhere 

The System 
Log Book Masters, QSL reports and log, program notes. 

$2.00 PP 
worldwide 

Propagation Predictor 
Divides the year into 27-day segments for tracking solar pattems. 

$3.00 PP 
worldwide 

Spectrum Log 
Covers Tropical and International bands. 

$8.50 PP 
worldwide 

NASWA Reprints Catalog 
A catalog of 800+ pages of info available from past NASWA issues. 

$3.00 PP 
worldwide 

QSL Signers 
by Al Quaglieri. The most comprehensive and up-to-date Ust of vérifica- 
tion signers names, titles, and addresses available anywhere! 

$3.00PP US/CA 
$5.00 elsewhere 

Make checks payable in U.S. funds to "The NASWA Company Store." 
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